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Alumni Weekend 
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# Remember the good times! ¢@ 

Events: 

Friday, May 6 ¢ FRCS Alumni Breakfast (All information about 
Cl £38 Geietoe reservations through Margaret Strauss, 4409 Boulder 

Bee ee ce Daa oe cae H : Terrace, Madison 53711, (608) 274-3365). 
z eee ae ee) ¢ Emeriti Grads Luncheon (all alumni through '37). 

enducion of ce of °38 into Half Century Club ¢ Social Hours and Dinners for classes of '28, '33, '38 

and '53. 
¢ Seminar with Dean James C. Hickman, 

School of Business. Reservation deadline for all meal events, April 25. 

¢ Alumni Dinner, Great Hall, followed by awards 
ceremony and concert by the Wisconsin Singers. All alumni welcome. Schedules and reservation forms 

will be mailed to members of the classes of '28, '33, 
‘38 and '53. 

Saturday, May 7 
¢ Campus bus tours. Class of '53. Sa Det oh| aind BRIL ese ccceeeeee ae ee 

i Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Seminars and Tours 650 N. Lake Street 

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences Madison 53706 
Art Department Exhibition ree 
Schicol of Business Send me - tickets for the 1988 Alumni Dinner, May 6, 

School of Education 7:00 p.m. @ $18.00/ person. 

Elvehjem Museum of Art Name Class 

College of Engineering 

School of Music Address 
School of Nursing 
School of Veterinary Medicine Cty Se Fate 5 et 2 Stale 22 ee ip ees 
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oe troubled Richland Center A ’ 
Foundry Company (now a 4 Agee ~~, 

1988 successful, tax-paying j PS TT ~ 
employer of 190), and pro- ‘ B a> 

DISTINGUISHED vide real-life research me) ae s > Bi, = 
grounds for UW students. J > . Re Bes 

ALUMNI AWARD Nevertheless, some wonder FS ‘ a 

WINNERS whether these alliances § J ma ; 4 
oe are tainting the purity of es i : i“ 

And they are distinguished, ‘i Ze -_ 

indeed. Allow us to intro- ey SS £ % si 

duce you to Herman Smith ee Yy —_. 5 ; away from their class- P 
MS ‘55 PhD ‘60, Atlanta; ; rooms. by Terry 
Robert Froehlke LLB ‘49, Devitt '78 '85 oP 

Minneapolis; Marie Davis f a P 

Gadsden PhD ‘54, Hon. '82, id At mS 

Washington D.C.,; Eric Ge il 
Hagerup '58 JD '62, SERS ! 
Milwaukee; and to the GZ = INOS UW Chancellor Donna Eee 
recipient of our 1988 29 Ae: EN ‘ - Shalala went to court this 
University Service Award, ia SAE 1 = semester—as a team coach at 

i SOA BaD THE NON- 
Prof. of History Call as y [ass the Wisconsin alumni basket- 

John Kaminski. & eR its) >) ball game. See page 7. TRADITIONALS 
NYE ES sau 

(f=: eo Older adults have been 
YS bicentennialitiacone returning to campuses by 

ec oe sidered one of the nation’s the hundreds of thousands. 

most important documents, They now make up 29 
hai} THE NORTHWEST the first to ensure the pro- ese * a _ 

tection of civil liberties, eee ooo 
COMPLICATED ORDINANCE freedom of religion, and all reports, they're finding 

CONNECTIONS It is an obscure work, the prohibition of slavery. 7 ee ot oe 

Alliances between business ee hy waitin Dyin conn. cL ee "49 ava eak ee 
pea eee bination of political B. Baldwin — 

worth $16 million a year eee — po q 
and growing fast. They TSE EE Done ene cr me 
pump new life into state _ * Oe ~ p 5 
industries like the once- 5 he be > $ ie 2 o] é ae 

Co -— << Me i, 

<A Se sa Z E 

a — » \ & 

a e % ON WISCONSIN 4 . ee al 

The new ee Pee oe 1 . THE NEWS 6 
Computer SS eee Re ye ri 4 

sence Oe | meer ews 2 
Se a BR ae ee be 

unique pedestrian Boe Set A te a 

iaza. See The on YF * DEATHS 26 
p a a OKs Bisessaeee so 7 
News, pages 6-8. ee b Cover Photo 

= “<= I Michael Kienitz, UW News Service
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— presence of a great research university 1 \ | UMNI 
is a plus by any measure. We create 

> hundreds of jobs through our research 
programs; we attract businesses; we Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 'A3 

S train the most gifted scholars and re- Publisher & Executive Director 

Z , P searchers; we bring honor and visibility 608-262-2551 
: io to our community and state. In this ee 

| ea —* competitive era Wisconsin cannot afford I Gayle re oe d 
‘ — to be without such a university. a Bee a Gs = aa fae 

t y It is time to begin to develop sound SSOCIALE EACOULVE aire.) 
h il F ee a 608-262-7545 

re and thoughtful initiatives to deal with $$ 
) 7 J two legitimate and pressing educational Susan S. Pigorsch ‘80 

: : issues. First, we must refocus and Editor 
a strengthen the undergraduate experi- = 608-262-9639, 

ea ence at this university. The founders of Thomas H. Murphy '49 
the great land grant institutions had Chief Writer 
three missions—undergraduate educa- 608-262-5895 

G E A tion, research, and outreach. We do the Sn iad es ee 
eH dicinehon: nn Lloy reat Ex ectations latter two with distinction; we must ae k 

p make certain that the first—under- Advertising Coordinator 
BY CHANCELLOR DONNA SHALALA graduate education—always meets the __ 608-262-9599 

same standards of excellence. 
In facing the future, we must think Let us do this by asking the hard ques- Director of Accounting: Mark Blakeslee 

boldly and strategically. Society has tions about the undergraduate program, (608-262-9786) Director of Advertising, 

never held such high expectations or which must lie at the heart of our educa- Membership and Promonon. Ann Benda 
broad hopes for the benefits its best tional concerns. Is it rigorous enough? oe 2 De 262 os) rector tok 

z ie e a 5 . ampus Programs/Reunions: Suzanne J. 
universities can bring. I would like to Does it take our students into the twenty- Miller (608-262-9647) Director of Alumni 
frankly address why I came to the first century? Clubs/ Student Relations: Brian J. Wilk ‘79, 
University of Wisconsin and what I The second initiative is about diversity. ‘87 (608-262-9630)CIEditorial Advisory Com- 
think we must do in the next year to It's important for you to know that when pate ae ou Ge eae 

* 5 . ies Sonics ; = K. Davies ‘52, Features Ed., Wisconsin State 
make it clear we have confidence in I use the word ‘‘diversity,'' I don't use it Journal; Prof. Phillip M. Hamilton, Art Depart- 
ourselves and to renew our bond with as an embarrassed code word for ‘‘minor- ment; Prof. James L. Hoyt ‘65, '67, '70, Dir., 

the people of this state. ities.’ For me it describes the best kind School of Journalism and Mass Communica- 
I accepted the invitation from the of community there can be—a commu- GENE ES Fe Ey Ue) SLO 

% = % Besteman Adv. Agency; Jonathan Pellegrin '67, 
regents because it was an opportunity to nity that prepares all of our students to Johnson Hill Press; ArthaJean Petrie Towell ‘53; 
lead one of the world's great land grant be citizens of a multiracial, multiethnic Linda L. Weimer MS ‘72, Coordinator, UW 
research universities. I came by choice— _ world. Authentic diversity also implies a News Service. WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSO- 
with enthusiasm. commitment—a very serious commit- Ce OO CEN ace ane 

eae . E a i S Andrew G. Wojdula ‘65, Chicago; President: 
This is an extraordinary university. ment—to equal opportunity and affirma- ArthaJean Petrie Towell '53, Madison; Ist Vice 

That this institution is capable of un- tive action. President: Charles P. La Bahn '49, Milwaukee; 
qualified brilliance in a wholly aston- I expect our public commitments about gon vice presieent: } ciatles pelle es 
aly s : a4 ‘eedsburg; 3rd Vice President: Orville W. ishing number of departments, pro: women and minorities to produce an Ehrhardt ‘$4, Fond du Lac; Treasurer: Stephen 
grams, and schools is something to extraordinary effort. We must achieve H. Sills '66, Chicago; Assistant Treasurer: 

celebrate. To maintain that level of full, complete, genuine equality of oppor- Thomas J. Prosser ‘58, Neenah; Secretary: Ted 
brilliance we must have substantial tunity. Nothing less than that will do. D. Kellner ‘69, Milwaukee; Assistant Secre- 
and continuous support from the Ata university whose history is studded Ee 
people of this state through their with names like Charles Kendall Adams, Membership Information 
elected representatives. Frederick Jackson Turner, and Charles 

5 & i 608-262-9651 
To achieve that support we must, in Van Hise, I needn't preach about freedom 

the next year, do three things: We must of speech. But I would have us remember ©1988 Wisconsin Alumni Association 
make a new, stronger and clear case to that academic freedom is fully operant 650 N. Lake Street 

the people of this state for Wisconsin's only when we encourage the sifting and Madison, WI 53706 
need for a first class research university. | winnowing even of unthinkable ideas— 
We must strengthen the undergraduate even of ideas we know to be contempt- Va anne. 
educational experience. And we must ible. In other words, we demonstrate The 

implement our commitment to diversity our belief in freedom of speech only ee 
and pluralism. when it is not easy to do so. It should 

I believe the economic health of Wis- already be obvious that I do not have Alunjni Magazines 
consin is inextricably linked to the qual- the temperament of a caretaker. And it er 
ity of its educational institutions. Whether is wonderfully evident that the Univer- oe Ragiiicsied Oe, pa 

it is business expansion, struggling to sity of Wisconsin at Madison has never CA@SSCOMVUNICATIONS, INC. 
understand the wonders of the universe, wanted one. And so we will lead this New York, Evanston, Los Angeles i ae paar TOLL FREE 1-800-323-4044 
or the needs of the family farmer, the magnificent university together. In Ilinois Call 

(312) 475-8800
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Le pd on 
a ae “Member-friendly”’ service is waiting 

for you. 

rhe ae 
as As a former student of the University of 

Madison Wisconsin, you and your family are 
immediately eligible for membership in 

Inn the University of Wisconsin Credit Union. 

Whether you choose a low-interest loan, an 

interest-earning checking account, or a high- 
A great place yield, insured investment plan, the UW 

to stay Credit Union can meet your financial needs. 

Sa And, with tax time approaching, now’s the 

A great place perfect opportunity to check out our IRA 

programs. All savings are federally insured 
to eat up to $100,000 by NCUA. 

Join today. Take advantage of your past, 

and start benefitting from our 

F ““member-friendly”’ rates and service. 
For business 
and pleasure. 

Downtown 

on Campus. University of Wisconsin ro 
Credit Union . 

a= Home Office: 1433 Monroe St., Madison, WI 53711 
ee at Ufo e SX Madison: 608-262-2228 Milwaukee: 414-332-2300 
Parking +e Je x Whitewater: 414-472-1031 Green Bay: 414-465-2345 

* Meeting <i & BOF” x 7) For Loan Information, WI Residents call 
Facilities Toll-Free: 1-800-322-UWCU sAllMajor — \y fe}: IZ, 
Credit Cards OX ay 

{SO - 

61 Langton Set memberfriendly 
Madison, WI 53703 ———_—_——_- * 

(608) 257-4391
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The News 

* mary concern, solutions The plan's highlights late student retention—one 
Madison Plan To woud ‘ded: Pe being a proposed multicul- 
Make The Dream On February 9, at a ° Creating a Financial Aid tural center—including spe- 

Possible crowded press conference, Security Track, or FASTrack, cial efforts to support minority 

Shalala unveiled The Madi- to serve 150 new, low-income freshmen and sophomores; 

son Plan. It is a sweeping students a year regardless of general efforts to make the 
Tre university's approach set of recommendations ethnic background. It guaran- campus what the report calls 

to remedying racial im- toward recruitment and tees that no student will incur “more user-friendly." 

balance ('’What's Happened retention of minority stu- a debt of more than $800 * Designing new policies 

to the Possible Dream,'' WA/ dents and faculty. It goes annually, or need to borrow on employee and student 
Nov.) made news frequently beyond just opening doors at all in the first year. conduct in order to better 
through the midwinter break to minorities, for it also © Doubling new under- deal with discriminatory 
and into the new semester. stresses the importance of graduate targeted minority behavior, and; 

On December 1, the long- preparing majority students enrollment to an entering ¢ Finding the money to do 
awaited report of the Steer- to live and be productive in group of 400 by 1993. This it all. The first year of the 
ing Committee on Minority the ethnically diverse com- through an extensive re- plan will cost an estimated 
Affairs was released. In munities of our state, country, cruitment program centering $1.6 million from the univer- 
eighty-eight pages of criti- and the world. An under- at first in the urban centers sity’s existing public and 
cism and suggestion, it graduate ethnic-studies credit of Wisconsin, later extend- private resources. About 

charged the university with requirement was suggested ing beyond state boundaries. $4.7 million in state tax 
a '‘lack of commitment”’ to for all students entering as © Coordinating the more dollars will be needed to 
minorities. The overall atti- of the fall of 1989. than 120 minority-aimed sustain the plan through its 

tude here, the report said, Much of the Madison Plan undergraduate scholarships first three years. Shalala 

“translates itself into a multi- is clearly in response to the currently available, and solic- said the university will ask 
tude of fragmented, under- demands of the report by iting state support to double the UW System and the 
funded, understaffed, poorly the steering committee. to 400 the number of grad- legislature to help. The UW 
monitored minority/disad- Indeed, ‘‘we acknowledge uate students under the Foundation's forthcoming 

vantaged programs designed the university's debt to the Advanced Opportuni- capital campaign has set a 
more to appease minority students whose anger and ties program. goal of $4 million for minor- 
constituencies and outside caring initiated the prepara- ¢ Hiring seventy minority ity merit scholarships for 
reviewers than to excel in tion of this plan,” Shalala female and male faculty over undergrads through the 
their assignment.’ said. She added that thanks the next three years (their Chancellor's Minority Schol- 

At a January series of were also due to ''the aca- current count is fifty-three) arship Program, and another 
public hearings held by the demic staff, faculty, and and increasing the number of $4 million will be sought 

Board of Regents, new Chan- administrators who over positions on the academic through the campaign to 

cellor Donna Shalala repeated the years have spent endless staff to be filled by 125 new fund fellowships for minor- 
the promises she had made hours with limited resources or promoted minorities. ity grad students. 
before taking office. Minor- to strengthen the univer- * Creating various on- 
ity affairs would be a pri- sity's efforts.’ campus programs to stimu- 

\ EF ~ \) & An Evening for the Arts 

| . ~ Bx in the late 1970s, attorney Joseph R. Barnett 
Ny _ a eee tre Fs '41, '48 set out to bring UW's cultural riches to a 

| Se. reel z AF bigger audience. The Milwaukeean came up with the 
| ea. td a ‘a: |) idea of a Performing Arts Showcase, which would be 

| ik wee | ee | | Pie ot | held at the city's Pabst Theater each spring. It began in 
a oe 3 i 1980, with Barnett underwriting it for the first five years. 
cs : The event has grown into a resounding success. It's 

rr the joint effort of WAA, the UW Foundation, and the 
| 7 } f @ fi = ie university's Arts Outreach Program. This year's offer- 
| oan H r ing, on Friday, April 22, will present the University 

1] Symphony Orchestra conducted by David Becker. 
The concert, beginning at 8 p.m., will feature the 

| | ao gf works of Rossini, Schubert, and Haydn, and will 

| ; 8 1 | a Y § | | follow a pre-concert reception and buffet at the 
ie \ 5= i lavishly restored Milwaukee Grain Exchange, from 
, aii Aaa ved ee Bas sp iD, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
ak tng ‘4. zy, Pe Pe 8 ear Ne a Tickets for the concert are $4; for the reception, $12. 
oe 9: ie); x3 Poa i ie ie e Order them before April 13 from Arts Outreach, 5542 

pay ra ata eee Per] 1a mo neeg a a Humanities Building, 455 N. Park Street, Madison, 
co re a WI 53706. 

a ee | 23 4 a 
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|. _ eae | COURT CASE 
o ‘ : € “ i \G Chancellor Shalala vs. System President Shaw 

MRS oi . i = 
= J roe \ Ne Gis It was all in good fun, of course. The pair squared off as 

i- F | 4 7) coaches in a Wisconsin alumni basketball contest that 
ae ¢ x b Pe preceded January's Illinois-Wisconsin game. UW System 

Pers 2: # President Shaw (below left, with Pete Brey) called out what 
Fa omn% ait he thought were the winning plays, but Chancellor Donna 

: saa) E. Shalala (left, with Joe Chrnelich) led her team of ex- 
Badgers to victory, 98-88. 

aatl % 
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i % r 

: af 1 : "4 ; 4 F n 
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| 7) Win “ 
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Sematech Heads South, — which includes such giants WCAM, directed by Pro- quarter-inch square, with 
But P ise Ri : as IBM and Hewlett Packard fessor Henry Guckel of sixty-four light-sensing 

ut Promise Remains —has told Governor Tommy electrical and computer elements, 50,000 transistors, 

Thompson that it will pro- engineering, is one of a and all the necessary cir- 
Semsest isa $250-million- _ vide $50,000 to the univer- handful of university cuitry. It worked on the 

a-year microelectronics sity to develop a proposal. laboratories able to design first try. Reported Guckel: 
consortium that almost Among the assets that put and produce commercial “It outperforms the Japanese 

decided to headquarter in the state among the final four quality integrated circuits. hardware of the same type 
Madison. The city—with the were the Wisconsin Center Last summer, Guckel told and will have a dramatic cost 
university and its Research for Applied Microelectronics the site-selection panel that advantage. It's Wisconsin's 

Park—was among four final- (WCAM) and the Synchro- there was ‘too much hand- answer to the question of 
ists from a field of thirty-six. tron Radiation Center (SRC), wringing" and not enough whether we can compete with 
But the news came in Janu- in nearby Stoughton. SRC is action taken against Japanese the Japanese." 
ary that Austin, Texas, got the home of Aladdin, an elec- competition in the field. So The Sematech audience 
the nod. tron storage ring capable of he decided to take on pro- applauded him. 
Those involved feel certain producing the X-rays needed duction of an optical data 

that the campus will still be for the kind of lithography— chip, a big item in Japan. 
one of ten ‘’centers of excel- being pioneered here— He gave the assignment to 
lence" that Sematech will that will make integrated twenty-three seniors. News items edited by Tom 
develop in microelectronics circuits smaller, speedier, Those undergrads came Murphy from the UW News 
research. The consortium— and more powerful. up with a chip about a Service and campus sources. 
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The News 

j Virginia and Massachusetts $35.2 million received from 
Faculty Salaries Institute of Technology in, 45,800 donors in 1987. In 

Too Low For the average has risen to ; the foundation’s history it 
‘Peer’ California $60,200, and the California- has raised $253 million 

system average went up by in gifts. 
about $2000, to $63,700 for q Rennebohm enrolled in 

I: hurts to be dropped from this academic year. a | the university in 1940 and 
a team because you're W. Lee Hansen, an eco- <p 7 | played football on the 

keeping its average down. nomics professor here and i nationally ranked team of 
But, metaphorically speak- salary consultant to the A e pod 1942. After military service, 
ing, that's what's happened American Association of ied he returned in 1946 and 
to UW-Madison in the University Professors, said i. ' a graduated with the class 
realm of faculty pay. And “the news from California ss of 1948. 
the “hurt"’ may take the signals that it feels added | Bb & Milwaukee businessman 

form of future shock. pressure to increase its salary gi Charles P. LaBahn ‘49, a 
Late in the fall the regents levels at such high quality ar foundation board member 

of the California university institutions as U of C- ‘Na and this year’s first-vice- 
system dropped UW-Madi- Berkeley and UCLA. If ERE president of WAA, is 
son and Cornell from its that trend continues, UW- directing the search for 
eight-institution group of Madison will become less Rennebohm's successor. 
faculty salary peers. Our attractive, both to new youn “ ” 
(1986-87) $51,300 average academics and to ae . An Honor, and Fun 
for full professors, and lished scholars.’ Bob Rennebohm Digest 
Cornell's $56,000, lowered Bernard Cohen, vice- R . 
the group's mean to $58,200. chancellor for academic to Retire 

The peer group is topped affairs, added that our on- N | obel Prize-winning 
by Harvard, where full pro- going need to remain com- = Robert 8. Reanchoam chemist Linus Pauling 
fessors average $69,700 a petitive with the best uni- put it, I have had the is probably best known for 
year. Following in order were versities in the country ‘‘will great honor—and fun, I might his controversial contention— 

Stanford, Yale, SUNY- take on critical significance add—of leading the UW Foun- since 1970—that megadoses 
Buffalo, Cornell, University in the next decade, when dation's program of private of vitamin C can prevent or 
of Michigan, and University huge numbers of postwar giving and gift management reduce the severity of colds. 
of Illinois, with Wisconsin faculty members retire, for thirty-three years. Now Since last year, Professor 
at the bottom. Now, with intensifying the demand for tite foe comieenercice Elliot Dick PhD of our pre- 
UW-Madison and Cornell top young academics to fill to have that opportunity.” ventive medicine faculty 
out and the University of their shoes.’ Benncbohm announced in has been testing the theory 

January that he will retire with volunteers. In Novem- 
this year after serving as ber he told an international 

a. executive director of the Symposia that his first i 
——= — Foundation from 1955 to experiments indicated Pauling 

K&S ee ig a, 1980 and as its president might be right; in a blind 

ee ae A a since then. His replacement study, his students who 
Soe b , ee is expected to be in office snes Moree aa 

v A ee SOS by July 1, but Rennebohm —_ ote _ i © 
. £ pad ae Ee a “plans to be available’ as a ones on placebos. Dic 

- ty 2 hes OS) ee consultant to the new presi- continued the experiment 
os é dent during the $180-million through the first semester. 

* Campaign For Wisconsin, ae! _ oe rie 
g a | which begins this year. fe ce eae 
a i “Our alumni are extremely in late January, the informa- 
g ray f loyal and dedicated,'’ he said HOD from this second half is 
Zz : : f | recently. ‘I have been very Ot as positive as wes the 

5 ‘ _ j fortunate to accept thousands first." And he doesn't plan 
E Pes Oh Ci Ji @ | of gifts that have ranged from to make any announcements 

F4 fe as 7 | several dollars to more than for awhile. 
g Se 4 a million. Each one was as s 

3S \ ag 4 generously given as the next.'’ There were 2,840 eligible 
z As chief staff officer for to receive degrees at Decem- 

A GEOMETRIC PEDESTRIAN PLAZA links the new Computer Science __thittythree of the founda- ber commencement; 1,950 
Center to Union South at Orchard Street. It was commissioned through tion's forty-two years, he got bachelor's, 650 master S, 

the Wisconsin Arts Board Percent for Art program, which requires that has guided its growth from 210 doctorates, twenty-five 
new state building projects over $250,000 include two-tenths of one an annual $234,000 in gifts in law and five in medicine. 
percent for the purchase of original works of visual art. and 1,000 donors to some ° 
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Announcing ... 

WAA | fot ee 
; The ad - GROUP gon 

TRAVEL S~_§ | Universi = VEL niversity = 
\ Key IE) aay 

e e SS a 
March 13-20 <} aM 

PANAMA CANAL f W os 4 i 
From Montego Bay, Jamaica 0 ISCONSIN AF 

March 31-April 15 E e @, & y 
AMAZON RIVER/ t LW eS 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE xecu 1ve Oh) 

April 29-May 16 mK , = : 
CHINA PpZ 1 Ver 

Yangtze River Cruise Lamp Ps | 

May 19-30 : 
PROVENCE CRUISE AA 

Barcelona & Monte Carlo Ne ee 

May 23-June 5 | 7 5 2 /eeee eee 

DUTCH WATERWAYS ee Co | 
Paris & Switzerland e@ — 

May 25, Jy 7 Symbolizing a tradition of excellence for the 
MEDIAER SE home or office. Solid brass swing arm lamp. 

dyssey 17" tall, extends 1342". 
June 23-July 4 

CANADA We take great pride in offering the University of Wisconsin Executive Lamp 
St. Lawrence River Cruise to alumni, students, faculty, and friends. This beautifully designed solid brass 

June 28-July 10 lamp offers nothing less than the unsurpassed quality you deserve and symbolizes 
ALASKA CRUISE the image of excellence, tradition, and history we have cherished at the Univer- 

Midnight Sun Express sity of Wisconsin. 

NEW Cac 3 The craftsmen of Sirrica, Ltd. have created this exquisite design which will 
Nantickel Closer Cruise provide lasting style and beauty for generations. The seal of the university is 

By richly detailed in gold on the black parchment shade. Its features inspire memo- 
sc ANBINRUERG APITAL ries of the serenity of Lake Mendota, Lincoln Statue, Carillon Tower, studies, 

& RUSSIA CRUISE and the fun and fellowship we were fortunate to share. 
Royal Odyssey This gift for a lifetime is ideal for an executive office, writing table, or any 

July 22-August 5 room in your home or office. Sirrica, Ltd., the finest source for brilliant brass, 
RUSSIAN RIVIERA offers this original design at an outstanding value—similar lamps retail for as 

Moscow, Leningrad, Armenia & Georgia much as *150.00. When it comes to value and handcrafted quality, we’re the best 
August 6-14 in the business. 

BERMUDA CRUISE Take this special introductory opportunity to acquire this exceptional lamp for 
& NEW YORK yourself, a relative, or an upcoming graduate and enjoy this treasure for genera- 
August 9-20 tions to come. 

BAVARIAN PASSAGE 

Great Rivers of Europe ___To order, return the form below or call TOLL FREE 1-800-346-2884. 
September 21-October 1 MAIL ORDERS TO: SIRRICA, LTD. 

QUEEN an Il CRUISE Post Office Box 3345, Wilson, NC 27895 

September 22-25 Please accept my order for Executive Lamp(s) of Wisconsin @ $74.00 each. (Shipping 

SS and handling included in price.) I wish to pay for my lamps as follows: 

MIAMI FOOTBALL EXCURSION OO By a single remittance of $_____________ made _ payable to Sirrica, Ltd. which I 
October 31-November 8 enclose. 
MEXICAN RIVIERA Oo Charge to: C1 VISA CO MasterCard 
Royal Crown Odyssey 

a r qi Full Account Number Expires 
For additional information on tours, 
contact WAA Travel Department, 

650 N. Lake Street Sg catay a= EON Aaa Main  SIGHUTINE 5a ana ue 
Madison, WI 53706 

or call (608) 262-2551. Name 
Pd cea ois Bie be Lesa Wins eek hd ee ieee eS ek oe 

Allow 4 10 6 weeks for delivery. 
Lamp available without seal if requested. NC residents add 5% sales tax. 
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Announcing the winners of the 

Presented annually to alumni who have achieved prominence in 
their fields and rendered outstanding service to the UW-Madison. 

to serve as president of the Higher Education. There she sented by this university 
Health Insurance Association oversees that organization's in 1982. 

, oy of America and then as presi- affiliation with the U.S. 
s % dent of the American Council Agency for International 

F a of Life Insurance before Development to involve gre FEIT SSSR RET 
eae joining The Equitable in 1983. Third World faculty, stu- [erent eg ND 

ee So Mr. Froehlke is a director dents, and administrators ae * Eee 
\ Sal? a] of WAA and with a range of in research and educational ee ¥ aa ad 

a4 ‘ } organizations from the Min- work in this country's 118 [ss i: ve 
be j nesota Orchestra to the Public traditionally black colleges. Fee ma ee 
= 7 Oversight Board of the She has a second full-time bs i Red 

ae American Institute of CPAs. career as unpaid chair of the [re ioe 
| He is a member of the American office of the Oxford he % Reo 

‘ UW Foundation. Committee for Famine Relief. Bae iy ox 
Oxfam-America is an inter- Be Se aaa p Baan 

BY 7 national agency that funds gs aa en 
, 4 self-help development proj- Ba gt 

ects and disaster relief to ’ 
Robert R Froehlke > needy countries in Africa, a 
LLB'49 ‘ Asia, and Latin America. It 

hie) oe refuses government funding; 
MINNEAPOLIS Last year, 4 at a it educates and trains at the ' 

having reached the an a : grassroots level. Her ‘‘world Eric Hagerup 

tomary age of retirement, 3 | of ideas and information" 58 yD’ 
Mr. Froehlke left the top aw "I has been literally that. Dr. v 

spot in one of the nation’s Se Gadsden earned her bach- MILWAUKEE Mr. Hagerup 

leading insurance firms. But Seed a elor's degree in biological is fond of a quotation from 
the move was not toward a foes it: science and her master's and the late UW president E.B. 
condo in Sun City. Instead, | a PhD in English. After a two- Fred: '’The beauty of the 
he resigned as chairman of FR) | iE % year Fulbright Scholarship university lies . . . in the 
The Equitable Life Assur- Bo EA a to Oxford University in Eng- generations of graduates 
ance Society to become s a, £ Ny , land, she spent twenty-five who have carried its goals 
president and CEO of IDS years in Africa, ten of them and its spirit to the world.” 
Mutual Fund Group—a transi- $ ‘ in the Peace Corps. She was Throughout his successful 
tion that really did not sur- Marie Davis Gadsden its training ete for career in finance, he has 
prise friends or colleagues. PhD'54, Hon,'82 Africa and its country director taken time, continuously 
Challenges entice Mr. for Togo. She has held aca- and with great dedication, 
Froehlke, and accomplish- WASHINGTON, D.C. Dr. demic appointments to to cultivate that spirit. He 
ment traditionally spurs on Gadsden has been appro- Howard, Georgetown, and chose volunteerism as the 
the search for another priately described as American universities—all means. For twenty-five years 

challenge. possessing a Renaissance in Washington, D.C. She was he has been a director of the 
After law school here and approach to the world of cited by President Lyndon Wisconsin Alumni Club of 

a year as an instructor on ideas and information. And Johnson as one of the fifty Milwaukee, its president 
our faculty, he joined Sentry she has been quoted as say- most important women in from 1967-69. For that 

Insurance as an attorney in ing, ‘Intelligence is a gift. government. For eight years leadership he received WAA's 
1952. He interrupted his You have to give it back.'’ she served as vice-president Spark Plug Award, and in 
insurance career to serve as She has devoted her career of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, 1985 the club honored him 

Assistant Secretary of Defense to the assimilation of ideas which links African and with its Distinguished Ser- 
for Administration from 1969 and information and the Caribbean professionals with vice Award. 
to 1971 and as Secretary of judicious and broad return American campuses. Mr. Hagerup has been a 

the Army from 1971 to 1973. of that knowledge. She is Among the worldwide member of the UW Founda- 
When he returned to Sentry deputy director of the honors Dr. Gadsden has tion since 1969. In 1978 he 
that year, it was as its presi- National Association for received is the Doctor of and his wife Elizabeth co- 
dent. Two years later he left Equal Opportunity in Humane Letters degree pre- chaired its annual fund drive, 
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and he currently serves on > tion and a consultant to the ings; and introduced hetero- 
its Real Estate advisory com- uae 3 president of the University geneity of faculty and stu- 
mittee. He joined WAA in of Georgia at Athens. Since dent body. 
1964, and there are few of : 1982 he has been a scholar/ For six years he was direc- 

our committees on which he , consultant with the pres- tor of the Office for Advance- 
has not served. He was ae tigious Charles F. Kettering ment of Public Negro Colleges 
elected to our Executive ™ Foundation, the purpose of of the National Association 
Committee in 1977, moving - which is ‘'seeking solutions of State Universities and 
into the one-year term of the to public problems.'’ Typical Land-Grant Colleges. Dr. 
presidency in 1982. He has S is his seven years as chan- Smith has served on the 
been one of our representa- = cellor of the University of National Advisory Commit- 
tives on the UW Athletic oI Arkansas at Pine Bluff, a tee on Black Higher Edu- 
Board since 1983. In recog- | : small, historically black cation, the Council for 
nition of his long and tireless ae college. During those years, Advancement and Support 
efforts for WAA, he received Bees Dr. Smith secured funding of Education, the American 
our Wisconsin Loyalty Award Lal to permit twenty-four faculty Council on Education, and 

in 1985. _ to pursue full-time study for the American College Test- 
Mr. Hagerup is a trustee advanced degrees; he helped ing Service. He taught at 

of the UW Hospitals and { double the number of Howard University and 
Clinics; a past chair of Fox Herman B, Smith, Jr faculty holding doctorates; served a vice-presidency at 
Point Lutheran Church in MS'35, PhD'60 added eight new majors to Atlanta University. 

Milwaukee; a past member the curriculum; established Dr. Smith serves on the 
of several committees with ATLANTA Herman Smith a directed alumni association Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
the Milwaukee Symphony, is an education adminis- that has since built a $100,000 tion's board of directors. 
and a current director of trator with a proud record scholarship fund; obtained 
the Ballet Foundation of accomplishment. He is a $20 million from the state 
of Milwaukee. professor of higher educa- legislature for campus build- 

Presented to a member of the UW-Madison staff for 
professional achievement and community service. 

r _ plains the nature of docu- Editing Historical Documents Capital Times, one for the 

| “=a mentary editing. ''Historical to this campus for ten sum- Milwaukee Journal, and with 
editors transcribe docu- mers. He reviews proposals the director of the State His- 

. ments—handwritten letters, for the National Historical torical Society, contributed 

4 sketchy notes, diary entries, Publications and Records a weekly column to the 

a 4 or newspaper articles—for Commission (a division of Wisconsin State Journal. About 
a ae publication, using rigorous the National Archives). fifty columns have been ac- 
hes | methods to assure fidelity His expertise has been cepted to appear in book 

\ bee | a to the original. This means utilized heavily and with out- form. Kaminski has lectured 
| oe 4 painstaking proofreading to standing success in connec- across the nation on the sub- 
{ P co assure that original punctua- tion with the bicentennial of ject of the Constitution, and 

is (tees tion and spelling are retained. _ the U.S. Constitution. Named has taken on a leading role 
i It means selecting . . . and as senior scientist in our in the observance of the bi- 

, : arranging in a meaningful Center for the Study of the centennial of the Northwest 
: ig manner. It means doing American Constitution, Pro- Ordinance, which encouraged 

research . . . annotation. . . fessor Kaminski enthusi- the establishment of land- 
indexing... .'’ John P. astically took his work far grant colleges and univer- 

BS Kaminski of our history beyond the campus (although sities in the Midwest. 0 
faculty is recognized as one he taught a special under- _—TM. 

18 of the nation’s leading docu- graduate seminar here on 
John Ry Kaminski mentary editors. He is the the subject, directed an inde- 
PhD'72 immediate past president of pendent study, and lectured These awards will be pre- 

the Association for Docu- as a guest in a number of sented following the All- 
DEPARTMENT OF HIS- mentary Editing, and he associated courses). With a Alumni Dinner, Friday, 
TORY The National Archives _ has been influential in colleague, he authored two May 6, during Alumni 
publication, Prologue, ex- bringing its Institute for weekly series, one for the Weekend on campus. 
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by Terry Devitt ‘78 ‘85 

paper that illustrated the fact that the polio portunity to explore new avenues of re- 
virus does change. Thus, vaccines had to be search. It also enables university scientists 
regularly altered to be effective. like Professor Rueckert to open an infor- 

“'That's when I began to realize that what mation pipeline that will not only benefit 
we were doing was important to people an industry, but society in general as re- 

n 1961, when biophysi- outside of the academic environment, that search results are transformed into prod- 
cist Roland R. Rueckert first began study- it had bearing on problems of health and ucts that have the potential to enhance 
ing viruses, he never dreamed that twenty- economics,"’ Rueckert says. ‘'The key is to human and animal health. 

five years later some of the world’s largest get out of the laboratory and talk to people. University/industry collaboration 
pharmaceutical companies would be lined The tricky part is to separate self-interest doesn't get much play in the media, but 
up outside his laboratory door. from societal interest.’ there could be many stories on how uni- 

At that time and throughout his early Rueckert's painstaking transformation— versity-bred ideas pump new life into state 
career, the idea of collaborating with indus- he has since consulted for such pharma- industries. The Richland Center Foundry 
try, says Rueckert, would have been un- ceutical industry giants as Richardson- Company, for example, faced an uncertain 
thinkable. ''I avoided contacts with com- Vicks, Merck, and Sterling-Winthrop—in future just five years ago, says John T. 
panies for many years. I was approached some ways mirrors ongoing changes in the Kemp, its general manager. ''We were 
by them, but I told them ‘No, I don't con- relationships between the nation’s re- looking to see if we could compete at a 
sult because I think that would conflict search universities and industry. The New world level. The alternative was to get out 
with my responsibilities as a teacher.''’ York Times reports that approximately 200 of the business."’ 

Like many young academics, the re- industry-university consortiums are oper- The foundry's problems centered 
searcher was concerned primarily with the ating under the 1984 Cooperative Research around new customer demands for higher 
pursuit of new knowledge. The commer- Act (which exempts companies from anti- quality metal castings and their inability to 

cial applications of his findings on viruses trust actions when they cooperate in the find a manager able to produce these prod- 
was, in a younger Rueckert's opinion, university laboratory). European compa- ucts. While looking for help, Kemp ran 
something to be left strictly to others. nies are forming a new, multi-million across Professor Harold Steudel from our 
Besides, in addition to the potential for con- dollar research network to encourage uni- industrial engineering department and 
flict of interest there was the tremendous versity-industry links. One recent col- hired him as a consultant. 

and constant pressure to perform in the laborative effort at IBM's research labora- Steudel helped the firm to establish an 
academic environment: to teach, to write tory in Ruschlikon, Switzerland, won four industrial engineering department, to com- 
grants, to attract bright graduate students, Nobel prizes in the last two years. puterize shop floor practices, to implement 
and to publish research findings. The National Science Foundation esti- a system of quality checks, and to enhance 

But in 1979, Rueckert unwittingly cre- mates that corporate expenditures for uni- worker-management interaction. The 
ated a stir that would lead him to change versity research in 1987 totaled nearly changes led to the company becoming the 
his view of his work and its relationship to $670 million, up from $235 million in 1980. first foundry to be certified as a '‘preferred 
the world outside the university. In fiscal 1987, out of research funding re- quality supplier’ by the Cummins Engine 

He attended a conference in Argentina ceipts totaling $242 million, UW-Madison Company, one of the industry's most 
on foot-and-mouth disease, a devastating received nearly $16 million in corporate sought-after customers. In 1986, the com- 
economic problem since it renders meat gifts and grants, nearly twice the amount pany received similar certification by 
and dairy products unexportable. Veteri- of only five years earlier. Caterpillar Inc. The upshot of all this, ac- 
narians had been arguing that the foot-and- These burgeoning partnerships bring cording to Steudel, is a brighter future with 
mouth virus did not mutate; therefore, many tangible benefits for both the uni- more business and more jobs. The com- 

they reasoned, it was unnecessary to alter versity and industry. Support from the out- pany that almost closed its doors now 
the currently used vaccine to combat the side helps keep university research and employs 190 people on three shifts. 
disease. Their arguments were based on teaching facilities up to date, it pays the Continued next page 
the belief that the better-known cousin of salaries of promising graduate students, it Pu NNO) cat al - 
foot-and-mouth, the polio virus, did not provides money for travel and professional Terry Devitt is Science Writer for the UW News 
mutate, either. Rueckert then delivered a development, and it gives faculty the op- and Information Service. 
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Alliances between industry and the university are worth $16 million a year and growing fast. 

Tangible benefits have been realized by students, faculty, and communities statewide, 

but some wonder whether basic academic freedoms might also be compromised. 
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The UW has had longstanding ties with Wisconsin foundries in areas of both research and recruitment. Here metallurgical 
engineering student Paul Bartelt gets hands-on experience, helping pour 30 lbs. of brass into molds at the UW's own foundry 
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T 8 ee % re YRS he project was also = © aa. | y Vee % Gas Af 
an important lesson for my students," says 2 Mis — be y * pie ree 
Steudel, who has been cited three times by $ Ww y 4] | ‘ P| eo. \ ee 
undergraduates for excellence in teaching. = S Is i/ . aN , Po] LY if) f 
"Tt showed them the importance of qual: 3 ie i “ G Lb \s er | Ue \. : \] AC 
ity to the viability of a company. That's 2 2 ; 4 ee | J : ar , 
an important message to bring back tothe < (iam IN - a i 2 —. 

classroom." <q o ie ‘ , > 
Over the years, university scientists have $2 iJ iy g ~ Ps oe m4 | ( 7 

helped to start up scores of small com- ae 3 .*% e A \ . 
panies in Madison and Wisconsin and have Sts } be =< \ 
paved the way for many more. Winston - ¢ La | Pp 
Brill, a former faculty member and now Pa . ," 

director of Agracetus, one of the nation’s 3 : 4 
leading agricultural biotechnology com- wo ) am ~ aN a 
panies, has been an outspoken proponent a tar" 
of the university-industry alliance. y Oe it 

“The university is the main reason Agra- Br i) si a 
cetus is located near Madison. This com- a 3 ry 
pany could have been located in any oe Ce \ ’ thee 7 

number of places around the world,"’ Brill F uy / - sad 

says. He also points to the university's long Nee l a Pe? 
history of working with industry—going YAS ~ gee eh 
back to the last century—as another re \ y eae 

incentive. \ Ee 
Electrical engineering professor Donald “ a 

Novotny leads the Wisconsin Electric p ‘ 9 ee a 
Machines and Power Electronics Consor- : at ) . 
tium, one of the oldest and most successful Me 3 fi 
of the university's twenty-five consortiums pom 2d pes 3 
or formal research partnerships with in- ? a: Se 
dustry. Among its twenty-four members : : 
are such companies as A.O. Smith, Allen- Winston Brill is a former faculty member and now director of Agracetus, one 

Bradley, Eaton Corporation, General Elec- of the nation's leading biotechnology companies. 
tric, and Borg-Warner. ‘We have a vested 

interest in those companies,'’ Novotny 
says. ''If they're successful they pay their Fiscal Total Rosaarch: % Industry % 
taxes and we have fewer problems with Voar Funding Change Funding Change 
our budget. The university can't survive 

Historically, the forging of the industry- 

own peculiar set of difficulties. Scholars 

had expressed fears that basic academic 
freedoms—the freedom to choose courses 

of research and the open pubiation of 
research findings—might be compromised. University sient working with indus. 
try also face potential conflicts of interest 
and the lure of higher paying jobs in the 1983-87 Total % Change 60.74% Total % Change 85.59% 

private sector. Critics of this evolving rela- 
tionship argue that the mission of higher ig Nol id deca ance 
education would suffer as faculty become 
more interested in outside activities. 

"One has to be very conscious of from his university research. The virus- _ sultant. The question is, should a univer- 
the problems,’ says Professor Rueckert. mapping feat—the first ever foran animal __ sity researcher profit from corporate rela- 
“There are lines which are difficult to virus—showed why a cold virus vaccine __ tionships arising from university or fed- 
determine. They're not easy issues and it's would be impractical. But it has spurred _ erally supported research? 
important that they continue to be argued."’ pharmaceutical companies to contemplate For Rueckert, the solution was easy. He 

Rueckert, who in 1985 helped map, the design of new synthetic anti-viral consults and he enjoys consulting because 
atom-by-atom, the complete three-dimen- drugs. Such a development would have of the opportunities it presents for new and 
sional structure of acommon cold virus, is enormous commercial implications, and productive avenues of research. But the 
in a unique position to benefit financially Rueckert is in great demand as a paid con- money he receives—every dime—is fun- 
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Once only the academic world knew of Prof. Roland Rueckert's breakthrough discoveries on animal viruses. Now he con- 
sults regularly with pharmaceutical companies and says, ‘'The tricky part is to separate self-interest from societal interest.”’ 

neled to a UW Foundation account, which In recent years, the outside activities of 
Rueckert uses to subsidize the expense of faculty have come under increasing scru- j 
training his graduate students and post- tiny by the media and legislators. In the Networking 
doctoral fellows. late 1970s, Madison's Capital Times suc- University and industry scien- 

“For me it's not an issue,'’ Rueckert says. cessfully forced the university to disclose tists who share common research 
“I just don't keep the money. I'm not try- the outside earnings of faculty. State Sena- interests are often unaware of 

ing to be pious because I also think if it tor Lynn S. Adelman earned the animosity one another’s work, or have dif- 
takes financial motivation for someone to of many faculty by forcing revisions in the ficulty identifying each other to 
excel, that's good.’’ Many other faculty also ethics codes of the UW System. begin fruitful interactions. Recog- 
funnel outside earnings to the foundation. Political science professor Dennis nizing this, our Graduate School 

The fact that there are so many different Dresang, who helped write the UW Sys- in 1963 established the Univer- 
kinds of faculty/business relationships tem's guidelines, believes such monitoring sity-Industry Research Program 

complicates the conflict of interest prob- of the outside activities of faculty is neces- (UIR). Its mission is to encourage 
lem, says Paul Williams, a plant pathologist sary. ''We are public employees,'’ says and develop university relation- 
here who helped write the guidelines Dresang. ‘In substance and appearance, ships with business, industry, 

governing faculty-industry relationships. how we spend our time should not be and government while repre- 
"The big question is always whether above being questioned. I do not agree senting the research interests 

time spent on something is an inside or out- with many of my colleagues who felt it was of UW faculty. Each year UIR 
side activity,'' says Williams. ‘'If I write a inappropriate for Lynn Adelman and the handles scores of inquiries 

book—arguably a purely scholarly activity media to question activity outside of the from industries seeking a faculty 
but one that involves private enterprise as classroom."’ member with a particular exper- 
well—is that an inside or outside activity? One publicized conflict of interest case tise, or a certain kind of research 
That's a hard question to answer. What's involved former business professor James facility. Contact: UIR, UW- 
important is to recognize that different fac- Pappas, who is now dean of the school of Madison, Room 1215 WARF 
ulty have different perceptionsandmodes _ business at the University of South Florida. Bldg., 610 Walnut, Madison, 
of operation, from agriculture to business WI 537085. 
to medicine."’ Continued on page 28 
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ee ie ow 4 
SH) ak on oes PF pre | he Northwest Ordinance is one of the more obscure docu- 

ee cee De i ments in our nation’s history. It was not authored by any of 
> Bee _ the Founding Fathers, nor does it contain memorable prose like 
me \ ‘We the People of the United States, in order to form a more 

\ ee } perfect Union ... .”’ Still, the Ordinance is ranked right behind 
a cana : ‘ i the Constitution and the Declaration of Independence in im- 

a ~ i portance, and it is the first federal document to reflect clearly 
ne ee the essence of the American Revolution. 

\ ay Oz SN On the 200th anniversary of the Northwest Ordinance, the 
| aN ‘ee Gey Big Ten is celebrating its significance with lecture series and a 

Me Sea traveling exhibit. (See sidebar.) In conjunction with these obser- 
fp lark _ aa vations, Professor Gordon B. Baldwin of our Law School offers 

& de henvelle Repeable AN the following behind-the-scenes look at the Continental Con- 
af de Le tnerepue gress's last work, signed in New York two months before the 

if ee ON ke age signing of the Constitution on July 13, 1787. 
Maes trtce. Potts illes ae Jah: 
re content t 

me MH. Hiasapishere i Ses P THREE VITAL FORCES CONVERGED TO PRO- The Continental Congress in New York, 
ME! 2h. Tdlemicttonuccticd Va duce the Northwest Ordinance: high- with its power to dispose of lands, was 

~ Le Paeanelle Corks €Hisuvolle Jn Be minded idealism, pragmatism, and greed. a magnet for rapscallions and land 
2 as ao eer eee ere t The authors of the Ordinance, which I speculators. The simultaneous conven- 
am SPensilercnte as 4 és Contes de Heer ; submit was an indispensable precondition tion of state representatives in Phila- 
Pe sghtle, Hetet ct Staffer: fur hs Lelawarcl, to the success of the Constitutional Con- delphia, by contrast, was attended by an 

9 Mardand.r La biryne. i vention in Philadelphia, and the minds extraordinarily competent collection of 
i. Bd et veovmede. behind it, included idealists such as resident Americans. 

A Mike - : o co Sia ie Thomas Jefferson, aggressive lobbyists The good, the bad, and the indifferent 
? 5 Tacha Carolee eee oan like Manasseh Cutler, politicians like politician-drafters of the Ordinance in 
Faas eb 13, le George. Fei } Nathan Dane, with his gift for writing New York shared a common quality— 
RP >» Pea | pads Preece Se turgid prose, and greedy knaves like they were terrible writers. Primary 
MS Ss ~atoter Bo) William Blount. blame for the Ordinance's style and 
Aa a3 A gare ee prose must be placed:on Nathan Dane, 

ee ne fiat for whom Wisconsin's Dane County is 
- Semmens. thgeae gles seer A FRENCH MAPMAKER'S VIEW OF named. But there is too much crabbed, 

ad sidielebaisi ee THE NEWLY FORMED UNITED STATES 
IS i AND ITS TERRITORIES, CIRCA 1790. 

$ 
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STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN ARCHIVES 

ay Se gp NtGee a oen Ancestry of the Ordinance (but not its after being elected to it. He was also the 
, Oe fs 2) a language) is traceable to the imagination first ever impeached by the House of 
oo Cen A re eh, and foresight of Thomas Jefferson, who Representatives. His father was wealthy, 

<. ae 3 moat a\ hed in 1784, framed what we may consider but didn't press much formal education 
A es v : Or N iN Ly the first draft. It was he who conceived on his eldest son. The Blount family’s 

“Amat E noe Ls 2 the idea that the settlers to come on abiding interest was in making money, 
fiance beeenldeeR € OM A L | those vast, unexplored but Indian-occu- and William's indifference to the means 

r Is Ss e a S yes oT a pied lands should form a free society to reach this end—honestly or otherwise— 
ov ‘ es 3 e eo to the bee states by ane was matched only by his success. He 

rN TANS ee 3; : of compact. The new territories would, owned mills, forges, ships, and planta- 
ieee meuen eee we & in his view, become new states equal in tions, but it was in western lands that 

TERICS SEprewrREOee vay law to the old. Jefferson even selected he saw the most promise. 
Anno 16 #7. ey be ys names and boundaries for the projected Blount was thirty-eight in 1787. He 
ee ee ; BY \ states—quaint and interesting names was serving as one of North Carolina's 

oxo tabula sg f \ with imaginative spellings, like Illinoia, representatives in the Continental Con- 
edit S.CM.Ge8 pn : - Polypotania, and Pelisipia. gress in New York when his governor 

ee ae LH | asked him to simultaneously represent 
~ aad { j his state at the Constitutional Conven- 

Sr a <——s I SP LIKE THE TEMPERANCE tion in Philadelphia. At this time, our 
PS oS =) : i iy UNION AND THE BOOT- Horie. esi seein dead- 
a a a3 True lock on one question: wou e repre- 

ar ca | Eases eS LEGGERS IN KANSAS WHO sentatives of the future Senate reflect 
as 9 SUL | peace ae MARCH TOGETHER TO THE their state's population proportion- 
iP ‘ «3 ) Fi Pads I Padowces ‘Prairies % POLLS TO VOTE DRY, THE ally, or would there be an equal num- 

i ie 1 Oe aed % ia th me INTERESTS OF SLAVE OWNERS ber of senators from each state? To gain 
VN a) ih Sg | ess e — the best advantage, the small states 
vai Ei cs Lal the 2 = AND NORTHERN ABOLITI- insisted on equality: the large ones, 

| nl se a a | - " ONISTS CONVERGED AND including ae Carolina, demanded 
Py ese | proportional representation. 
oA > a . Se 4 EEE OLED TOGETHER TO Blount and a few Georgia colleagues, 

Seo > iy . FORBID SLAVERY IN who were also serving double duty as 
ee, at A ao Bes fe Sg THE NEW LANDS. state representatives at the Continental 

ee : aa Congress in New York, favored propor- 
¥f.-/\/ D 3 ae 2 paces — ie iy a tionality. They might well have changed 

N ‘ L . 4 Only a bare outline of Jefferson's ideas history by their votes, but they never 
yy, LS A AL cme survived the sporadic debates on frontier _ voted. Instead the group obeyed a hasty 

7 Ny a x My ui al land policy that took place between summons to return to New York, where 
re oe eo Sic Ga tee 1784 and 1787. The idea of a multiplicity they were needed back at the Conti- 

es aac se ae — “Sa of new western states was viewed sus- nental Congress to make a quorum. 
tee, * fe ROA ne VF net ge aes | piciously by the North, largely because They understood that if one was 

they feared that Southern interests would gathered, the lands of the Northwest 

dominate them, and that the settlers might quickly become available for sale 
inverted, and obscure writing to blame would either fight Spain or demand con- and Blount, along with Few, Pierce, and 
on a single mind, even one like Dane's, cessions from her. Spain controlled the Hawkins, would realize their personal 
which was, ironically, trained at Harvard. Mississippi, and showed no signs of giving interests and prosper. 
The Ordinance's phrasing reflects the up that valuable monopoly. New England So Congress approved a hurriedly pre- 
worst of the legal profession. Two of its wanted concessions from Spain, too, pared final draft of the Ordinance on 
first three sentences are more than 170 including the right to trade freely with July 13th. Even with its graceless prose, 
words long, and are followed by simi- its colonies in Latin and South America. it allowed the United States to become 
larly wordy directions preserving the Northerners rightly feared that western the most successful colonizing nation in 
law of dower, a rudimentary law of settlers would give up free trade inter- all history. The document promoted 
wills, and rules for conveying real and ests in return for navigational rights on colonization without the promise of long 
personal property. the Mississippi. So it looked better to colonial rule: as soon as enough people 

Given the context of this opening, discourage settlements. congregated, an area would become a 
Daniel Webster's statement that no law It took several years for the members state—but only after defeating the 
in world history produced effects ‘‘more of the Continental Congress to realize Indians in battle. It was military vic- 
distinct, marked, and lasting’’ than the that a legal regime for the Northwest tories, not a statute, that permitted 
1787 Ordinance sounds absurd. So does would produce an incentive for settle- settlement. The first was in 1795 when 
the claim Senator George Hoar of Massa- ment, and that settlers would buy land the Indians, defeated by Mad Anthony 
chusetts made 100 years ago, that the retail from those smart enough, or Wayne, abandoned the lower Midwest. 
Ordinance ranked with the Constitution powerful enough, to get title wholesale. Then only a few thousand people in- 
and the Declaration of Independence as William Blount (pronounced ‘‘blunt'’) habited the territory. Eighty-five years 
one of the three ‘'title deeds of American was both smart and powerful. His noto- later there were more than eleven mil- 
constitutional liberty.'’ But despite. such riety lies less in the fact that he was a lion, and nearly half of the total wealth 
hyperbole, the Ordinance deserves to be boorish, uneducated, and successful of the nation was held in the five states 
recognized because it succeeded where rascal from North Carolina than in his formed from the Old Northwest. More 
previous efforts to establish a legal being the first person expelled from the important, the Ordinance supplied a 
regime in the Northwest failed. United States Senate less than a year model for other territories. Congress 
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found it convenient to follow the forms moreover, in any way a model repre- 
created by the Ordinance, and thirty- sentative government. Its method for . 

| one of the fifty states joined the Union choosing the first territorial government Coming Lectures, 
under its principles. is authoritarian. Congress appoints the Exhibit 

The Northwest Ordinance has two governor for a three-year term, a secre- Th : 
. ts. Part I establishes the interim tary for a four-year term, and a three- aie od COC REI aUe ettort of 

Der Ln DE Z = the Big Ten University Alumni Asso- 
rules for the Northwest's vast, mostly judge court, the judges to hold office Giations, the Northwest Ordinance 

| unexplored land. It tells us how the land “during good behavior.'' So littered will be the focus of an exhibition 
shall be governed in the beginning, and among the miasmic prose are the roots and lecture series in Wisconsin. 
how ‘‘five thousand free male inhab- of an independent judiciary. “Liberty's Legacy,” a traveling 

| itants of full age’’ can elect representa- Despite a few quibbles, what makes exhibit featuring more than 100 
tives to a territorial assembly. Like the the Ordinance great, important, and original documents relating to the 
contemporaneous Constitution, the enduring is the fact that it settled, albeit Norte Oe aaee and the U.S. 

Ordinance is largely a procedural docu- imperfectly, competing state claims and See re oe oeelay af 
ment telling us how, and when, the set- supplied an assurance that the nation Const Museu located ae North 

tlers can create a new local government. would grow and the influence of the old CarrallStrect from March 5 
The Ordinance promotes colonization, but through April 24. 
not colonialism, for it tells how, in due In conjunction with the exhibit, 
course, the settlements may become CONGRESS FOUND IT CON- ery Professor Peter Onuf from 

ta n an equal footing with the Southern Methodist University, 

original ee VENIENT/TO FOLLOW THE one of the foremost scholars of 
Part II consists of the ‘‘Articles of FORMS CREATED BY THE the Northwest Ordinance, will be 

Compact" between the “original states ORDINANCE, AND THIRTY- aaeatured (eaber at Ute WAA 
we pring Day On Campus in Madison, 

a Nesta ie ee oe ONE OF THE FIFTY STATES Tuesday, April 12. Other lectures 
west. These articles are superior to state 2 
laws and state sa bod and despite JOINED THE UNION UNDER on serious ashes OF men oe 
their form they reflect modern values. ITS PRINCIPLES. uled in Madison (March 10), 
Six articles concern religion, the pro- Stevens Point (March 23), Eau 

tection of civil liberties, Indians, taxes, Claire (April 14), and Milwaukee 
navigable waters, new states, and slavery. seaboard states would be diluted. It pro- (April 21). — . 
It is these provisions that give the Ordi- moted notions of equality—new settlers For more moreno about the 

nance permanent value. and new states would stand on equal era ee contact: Monies Brel, We. 
At the last minute a clause was added footing with the old. And it supplied a 816 State Street, Madison, ae 

forbidding slavery. This was not simply small, but indelible model upon which 53706/608-263-3510. 
unselfish idealism, it was self-interest as self-governing territories could be 

well. The Continental Congress had formed, which would, in the course of : 

rejected earlier the abolitionist measure human events, become states. It did 
for the territories. But in 1787 it was a these jobs awkwardly. Hence the docu- SEpale ere. Se le Eee 
different story. The Southern delegation ment confirms Lord Chesterfield’s THE NORTHWEST WAS THOUGHT 
feared that new states might compete poignant observation, that '‘anything TO BE A STRANGE AND MARVELOUS 
with them in growing cotton, indigo, and —_—_ worth doing, is worth doing badly." PLACE. THESE CARTOUCHES (LEFT AND 
tobacco—crops which slave labor made The Northwest Ordinance is worthy of BELOW) ARE FROM A FRENCH 
profitable. Best eliminate slavery and note, but not worthy of being read aloud. 0 MAP MADE IN 1780. 
eliminate dangerous competition. So, 

like the Temperance Union and the boot- 
leggers in Kansas who march together 5 ag Sea a SS 26 Ge Gf = Cs g 
to the polls to vote dry, the interests of ear J sor SS OS 28 ee ( 5 — ne z 
slave owners and northern abolitionists fugies OL tien S = ay SS == eS Sh A 2 

converged and they voted together to ee ee See ee — — a 
forbid slavery in the new lands. dh ud oe 2 i > td 8 

Another notable feature, again com- (Sa ll eam le PO enn ng NS 2 

bining both practical and idealistic Swe ———— Hi ay: SS N .? \ = 5 
motives, officially recognized the lands Ss. | aot 4 re Meg jg Ss v rey he 
and properties of the Indian inhabitants. \ a= & dw Wee LG Bis. eed Ria. yy Jie se a 
Doubtless the protection of Indian claims @) | 4 a At att, ye ee 2 ad ie HA a 3 
was more a pious platitude than a sig- = Fe ay Fe Win” We SA! Pen | x \ 7 a 
nificant limitation on invading settlers, A ¥28 on yh vane 447.8 oa i, i Se 
but recognizing Indian occupation did 5 Ka i Ns Ma ot Me YS ee | x 
promote an important value. The set- Veal lt 1 Me hi 0% if ts g vee |= 
tlers, knowing that Indian land claims ee AVA) C2 ae i aie A ee |” 
had some legal basis, were encouraged to Wa ar f —_ me ST Ae oy oll |) ia | 
deal with the tribes and make treaties with \ ated q =f bet, Gere een! SHEN m Ce 4 AA iN t 
on Without the Ordinance it would be esa 160 ais, eae ek MA a ae A ay 

per to simply fight, although in \ set aa as i ie Fi pe) ab 
reality the Indians had no real choice but ye. Be. pe Q wt pec Fe b 
to fight or make the best deals they Gri Ce ra ve tN S, ees | 
could and move further west. : ae bee) OT ee ee f g — Wh ners yee lhe qi The Northwest Ordinance is not, UCAY EN : a i fe = No (mee. mee 

SS ca BAN ye \ \ ae 
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At 43, Mary Jo Feeney Gebhardt is on a seven-year track to earn her bachelor's and 
master’s degrees in social work. “We still have children at home,” she says, “yet I realized 

they won't always be there, and I felt I had to plan for that day." 
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In ever-increasing numbers, older adults 
are coming back to school. Those 25 and older 
now comprise over 29 percent of this year’s total 
student enrollment, and from all reports 
they're finding what they're after. 

on-traditional students is the puters she was operating, so she decided cept for a smattering of courses offered 

term used for adults who, to change her life and enroll at the UW. through the Extension and for Summer 
nationwide for nearly Her husband has given her ‘'wonderful School, if you were older you stayed off 
twenty years, have been support,” and she finds her computer sci- The Hill. Or, if one were able to cajole a 
returning to campuses by ence studies exciting and satisfying. ‘And spot in a department hungry for students, 

the hundreds of thousands. They're the fun,'’ she adds. ‘I remember the day we one could be prepared to be treated as an 
people who don't approach higher educa- were talking in a class about our astronauts oddity in the classroom. And no way 
tion the way we did in days of yore walking on the moon. I looked around me would credit courses be available outside 
when—except when a war got in the and thought, ‘Wow, I'm probably the only the standard sequence; you want courses 
way—we went straight from high school to one who actually remembers that!'"’ in This or That? You justify your desire to 
college and out again four years later with i come back and major in This or That. 
a degree. Non-traditionals are those The number of adults returning to college 

who've interrupted their undergraduate became significant in the early 1970s. But then came what Corry calls ‘the open- 

work and then returned to it, or who en- Margaret Geisler MS '73, PhD '83, the arms policy." In 1973, a special staff com- 
roll after a post-high school hiatus of what director of our Credit Outreach, sees mittee developed a proposal that allowed 
could be several years, or who, with one several reasons. ‘I think the women's adults to enroll as Special Students and to 
degree achieved, return for more in their movement had a great deal to do with it. take courses selectively and for credit, 
field or for a fresh start in a new one. And the end of the Vietnam War, with all given the understanding that degree can- 

it meant in terms of returning veterans, in didates got first consideration. The fol- 
This year at UW-Madison we have 6,884 the possible need for two incomes in a fam- lowing year, interior housekeeping 

students who are aged thirty or older, says ily, even in the break up of marriages. Job changes brought most of the credit courses 
Carla Heimerl '71, '76, director of our Of- burnout; we began to recognize it better previously offered to Madisonians by the 
fice of Continuing Education Services. and to see that a change of direction can be Extension under the UW-Madison um- 

That's about twice what there were a a remedy. Technological advances created brella, and there was a deliberate shift of 

decade ago. (Heimer! says thirty-nine of immense and lasting educational demands. a portion of traditional daytime credit 
our current PhD candidates are at least On the whole, the labor market began courses into the evening, thus expanding 

fifty-two years old.) There are 5,810 who to lean more sharply toward those with the course menu. Corry, who heads the Of- 

are between twenty-five and thirty, al- bachelor's degrees as a minimum and to fice of Outreach Development, says, ‘We 
though some in this group would not be those willing and able to go on for further could never afford to provide the tradi- 

classified as ‘‘returning adults'’—the studies.'’ (Many employers now put their tional, separate adult ‘night school’ classes 

phrase Heimer! prefers to '‘non-traditional money where their most promising em- as offered by institutions in major metro- 
z students'’—since the majority are in grad- ployees are. Geisler reports that about 16 politan areas. But through these changes 

uate school or in medicine, veterinary sci- percent of the over-thirty group taking we were able to make our resources stretch 

ence or law,and may havebeenherecon- _ graduate courses in our School of Business to meet additional evening needs." 
tinuously. In any event, the two age groups get financial help from their firms.) 
make up 29 percent of the total enrollment, z K These changes created the Extended Day 
and 7,750 of them are full-time students. Yet despite coast-to-coast trends, had it not Timetable classes after 4 p.m. and/or on 

been for important changes at UW- weekends. There are some 400 of these 
One who might be considered typical of Madison in the mid-70s, adult students now, and through them alone, says 
the untypicals is twenty-eight-year-old Jane might have continued as the stepchildren Geisler, a student can complete the 

Olson Walters. She didn't return, she’s they'd been for generations. Those breadth requirements for the first sixty 
here as a freshman, and the transition has changes, says Associate Vice Chancellor undergraduate credits, or get a master’s 
been trauma-free if you overlook the fact | Joseph Corry MS ‘60, PhD '71, are bigger degree in a number of business and educa- 
that she seems to miss a lot of sleep these news than are the returning numbers. Pre- tion courses. 
days. It wasn’t that she had nothing to do viously, bureaucratic red-tape and the atti- 
with her time—she's the busy wife of a __ tudes of department heads and faculty For those who aren't bound by the clock, 
Methodist pastor here in town, and she had raised hurdle after hurdle for anyone who by and large an adult can choose from the 
a job as a computer operator. But she might be older than what was considered campus's full roster of 4,334 courses of- 
wanted to learn how to program the com- _ the accepted age for college students. Ex- fered in 12,463 sections. 
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Previously, bureaucratic red-tape raised hurdle after 
hurdle for anyone who might be older than what 

was considered the accepted age for college 
students. Except for a smattering of courses offered 

through the Extension and Summer School, you 
stayed off The Hill if you were older. 

o all day, every day, adults are out of nursing and enrolled in educational age thirty-five. He was a welder, a foundry 
there in class with people young psychology in the School of Education. He foreman in a small town near Madison, 
enough to be their kids (and got his bachelor's degree in 1985—the year with a wife, two children, and a foster 
newspaper feature-writers regu- he was a finalist for one of the Outstand- child. There were never any complaints 
larly do stories on parent-child ing Returning Adult Student Awards. A about his work at the foundry, but ‘I could 

combinations at graduation ceremonies). A year later he got his master's, and is now see a lot of flaws in our processes, and I 
student of any age is a student. Nobody working on a PhD in rehabilitation psy- blamed myself because I hadn't the metal- 
points a finger and laughs. And this genera- chology. He and four other counselors lurgical background to correct them."' 
tion seems to appreciate a classmate who make themselves available for day and Z i , 
can stand up and talk firsthand about the evening appointments in the former bank Harrison is dyslectic. Nevertheless, four 
Great Depression or World War II or Life building at the corner of Park Street and years ago, the family decided he should 
Before Television. More important, the sta- University Avenue. ron here for a degree in metallurgical 
tistics now show that grades are usually : engineering. They sold their home and 
higher the second time around. Jane Olson Walters made the point that moved to Madison to cut travel costs. But 

maturity frees the student from the awe _ this seemingly wise move proved nearly 
Higher, but not necessarily easier tocome _ that can block clear communication with _ disastrous: because he was now compara- 
by. The problems may be self-imposed, but _ the teacher. Ithink I'm less shy aboutap- tively free of debt, Harrison was told he no 
they can be nearly overwhelming never- proaching an instructor; if I don’t under- _Jonger qualified for financial aid. His wife, 
theless. That's why so much has been done stand something or I need help, I go after a nurse, went back to work but in sur- 
here to make it easier to get back into it," she says. Mary Jo Feeney Gebhardt roundings that quickly added to the fam- 
harness and stay there happily and suc- _ Says she does that, too. At age forty-three, _ly stress. With this, Harrison says, ‘for the 
cessfully. Most of the serendipities come a life-long Madisonian and a wife and first time in my life I was really trying to 
under the auspices of the offices of Out- mother, she says, ''I love our family life, study. With my learning disability I found 
reach Development and Continuing Edu- _ but I came to realize after all these years__ that much of the terminology in the field 
cation Services. There are computer-based _ that there's a me, and wanted todosome- _comes at me as jargon for the first several 
aptitude guides such as Discover, to “help _ thing for me.’ Her something is ambitious: __ weeks of a new class. It's as though all the 
individuals draw on their life experiences she gave herself Seven years to earn bach- words were put in a bag and shaken out at 
to assess their present positions and chart elor's and master s degrees in social work. me."’ He's learned to live with that, and 
their desired futures." There is the Career Now a junior, ''I'm still on target," she _with the help of the Continuing Education 
Resource Center ‘'to guide in a self- Says. But it took some doing. offices and counselors, he's hung in there. 

eae sn segnic ps a fee ae — “I did so much soul-searching before I got He _ re aitiaes the oe 
tional opportunities. ere are socia up nerve enough to try. Westill have chil. Verity, his wife is now happily involve 
groups strictly for adults. There are grants dren at home; yet I realized they won't in another nursing job. The foster child, 
and loans, child care services. Tutors are ey whom the Harrisons felt forced to give up 3 : ; De always be there, and I felt I had to plan for P : 
available and widely used, as is the writing sos for a year, is not only back with them but lab. The handi wet ial attenti that day. In fact, part of my decision to get b Bere eseiny hea aed G 

And there are counselors just for this pur- _ °F family oe formed after I Jim Harrison will have his degree. ‘ 
pose, one of whom, at least, is a walking got so much counseling nee to decide 

ad for the wisdom of adult studenthood. whether I had a right to do this. Adult students aren't really that much dif- 
Jim McManamy was a high school dropout DT didnie have themenveltorctactatthe ferent from the young people in class with 
at age sixteen. He served in the Army, mar- cea . : them. A little wiser, of course, sometimes ae lectecianedi dH university; I took six semesters at Madison littl hanes 
ned, became an electrician, divorced. He area Technical College. AndIhadtodrop _ little more tenuous about plunging ahead got a job as a nursing assistant assuming —_ statistics course—that was probably the nd faced with a different set of life's prob- 
he'd eventually study for a baccalaureate * : Z 1]! lems than are their classmates. But they're 5 , i. low point of all this. But now I'm here! I've . : ¢ 5 
in that field. But once into it he felt it see going back, in ever-increasing numbers. 5 ‘ gotten terrific help from tutors and the ; . 
wasn't quite what he was after. He realized ¥ . ae yr < Some seek only a little added learning; a 3 adult-education facilities. I'll take that sta : 
that all along the way, working with peo- ‘tice course agai dihis ti 4 some are looking for a whole new way of Mare = gain, and this time I won't : , ss 
ple had been the highlight of his day, when sept life. From all reports, they're getting what . i i zi have to drop it! 7 
he was a union steward during his electri- they're after. 0 
cian phase or when he was helping his Sometimes the return amounts to a kind of 
buddies in the Army. McManamy dropped _ heroism, as witness James W. Harrison, 
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They are typical of the untypicals. At left is Jane Olson Walters, a 28-year-old student in 
computer science. Jim McManamy ‘85 ‘86, was one of the Outstanding Returning Adult 
Student finalists in 1985 and is now a counselor in the Office of Continuing Education. 

Its director, Carla Heimeral, earned her degrees in ‘71 and '76. 
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Sometimes the return of an older adult amounts to a kind of heroism. Jim Harrison, 35, 

moved his family to Madison, overcame dyslexia, financial problems, and the loss and 

eventual adoption of a foster child, to earn a degree in metallurgical engineering. He has 
just three semesters to go. 
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JosePpH V. SWINTOSKY, ‘42, PhD'48, z Me a9 GA ye) A] po my my 
Nicholsville, Kentucky, who was dean of 5 eo ’ ah eg ne Be s Kr 
pharmacy for twenty years at the University if a | ee 4 
of Kentucky, received the 1987 Distinguished e Jad y 
Scientist Award from the Kentucky Acad- in 
emy of Science. Swintosky, who remains on f i 
that faculty, holds ten U.S. patents for & A - a / 

discovery and development of new drugs & » & = | 
and processes, and thirty foreign patents. Sd cS € i 
GWENDOLYN MALUM BACHELLER '44 of s & i 

Roseville, Minnesota, was named that state's i S ” Hk 
Business Home Economist for 1987. She is with : 4 
the Byerly supermarket chain in the Twin ‘ 4 f 4 

Cities, where she found innovative ways to yy f : * 
use the chain's products in special diets ae ey J~@ ‘ 
such as acmediied: gluten-restricted, etc. we Fg & & > SS 2 

The Wisconsin chapter of the Public Rela- p pe 4 § 
tions Society of America gave its 1987 award ot Vi bn 
“for sustained superior performance’ to ae | 

se a e cae = bean 1988 STUDENT AWARD WINNERS Juniors received a total of $4,000 in scholarships and seniors received a total 
4 eee z zs of $2,000 in complimentary life memberships to the WAA. Top Row: WAA Executive Director Arlie Mucks; Gary 

He was cited for his “long-standing accessi- —7yrpinian, Stoughton; Aaron Powell, Ashtabula, OH; Kathleen Horn, Brooklyn, WI; Mark Tondra, Ames, IA; Donald 
bility to the news media . . . exemplified Soderman, Mayville) WAA Associate Executive Director Gayle Langer. Front Row: Cynthia Hess, Madison; Mai-Lan 
when he led the resistance to a hostile take- Ngoc Huynh, La Crosse; David Wille, Oak Creek; Cheryl Helmeid, Blanchardville; Sue Bollig, New Lisbon 

over attempt’ of the firm and its subsidiaries. 
James E. HALL '50 has moved up to an § 5 a 

executive vice-presidency of the Hormel receipt of his master's, has been elected Students at Baylor College of Dentistry, 
Company in Austin, Minnesota. He will be senior vice-president of gas systems. Dallas, voted WILLIAM J. BABLER '72 the 
responsible for the firm's two major In Rockford, Illinois, MicHaEL W. DAVIS 1987 teacher of the year. He has been on 
marketing segments, meat products and ‘64 has rejoined the Sundstrand Corporation the faculty since 1983 and is course direc- 

prepared food groups. as vice-president of manufacturing in one of tor of gross anatomy for first year students, 
Mary M. “'Pouty’’ BROBST Scorr '56 has its groups. He had been with the firm from who called him ‘‘friendly,"’ ‘motivating’ 

left the PR directorship of the Milwaukee graduation until 1977, when he became and ‘extremely helpful’ in their nominations. 
Symphony for a similar post with Marian president of one of its subsidiaries. PauLA ALFONSI Macvirtig ‘73, Indianap- 

College, Fond du Lac. THomas H. MORAN '64, '72, '74 is now olis, has become president and CEO of Cald- 
Putt F. and Bonnrg (STECHER '60) the vice-president for business affairs with well VanRiper, Inc., the marketing, advertising, 

SCHLICHTING '59, '63 have moved the University of Southern California, Los and public relations firm there. 

from Albuquerque to Fort Meyers, Florida, Angeles. He has been in administration Opus Corporation, the Minneapolis-based 

where he is a new senior vice-president with there since 1979 design firm, promoted JoHN E. MCKENZIE 
the Citizens and Southern Trust Company. Prof. James A. GRAASKAMP PhD’'65, '73, '75 to vice-president of construction. He 

From the Procter & Gamble offices in chairman of the real estate and urban land joined Opus in 1977. 
Cincinnati comes the announcement that economics department here, was the 1987 BARBARA E. ARNOLD '77, Chicago, has 
Gorpon F. BRUNNER ‘61 has been named recipient of the Shattuck Memorial Award been promoted to coordinator of regulatory 

senior vice-president in charge of its world- by the American Institute of Real Estate affairs at Commonwealth Edison. Her pri- 

wide R&D operations. Appraisers. It ‘‘recognizes authors of pub- mary responsibilities include liaison with 
Last year was a vintage year for JouNn D. lished writings that advance education and the Illinois Commerce Commission and the 

PAYNE MS'61, MFA‘69, sculptor-in-resi- knowledge of real estate valuation and City of Chicago. 
dence at Governors State University, Uni- related topics.'’ Graaskamp is the designer Marine Capt. Davip J. PERNAI '78, sta- 
versity Park, Illinois. His 4,770-pound and instructor of the Urban Land Institute tioned at Camp Pendleton, California, is on 
“Jewel in the Crown"' was acquired by the School of Real Estate Development and the a six-month deployment. He'll take part in 

Hilton Hotels in Chicago for its permanent American Bankers Association National cold-weather training on Japan's Mt. Fuji, 
collection; Kellogg's commissioned a trophy, School of Real Estate Finance. then go to Okinawa to thaw out, then take 
which it will present to various celebrities The new executive director of the part in team training in the Republic of 
for their activities in connection with the Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Association, South Korea before returning to base. 

United Negro College Fund; and Payne was headquartered in Madison, is Lesuiz G. Jit CUNNIFF ‘79 teaches nursery school 
interviewed on American Art Forum, which SCHOENFELD '68. at Beth Emet in Evanston, Illinois, and is a 
appears on public television across the nation. director and vice-president of the Jewish 

Realtor THomas W. ADLER ‘62, Shaker Museum in Athens, Greece. She recently 
Heights, Ohio, is the new, second vice- ee earned her MA in Jewish Communal Service 

president of the Society of Industrial and from Spertus College of Judaica in Chicago. 

Office Realtors. 70s-80s The First RepublicBank of Dallas has pro- 

JouN J. MERIANOS MS'63, PhD'66 of a a SS ee moted SusAN ZIEGLER FELDHAUSEN '84 to 
Middletown, New Jersey, has joined GAF Timotuy A. MUSTY MS'70, for the past an assistant vice-presidency. 
Chemicals Corporation as a senior tech- three years director of social services and The State of Minnesota's Waste Education 
nical associate. program administrator at Palo Verde Hos- Coalition has asked Kevin O'CONNOR '84 
TERRENCE J. SCHUH '63, '65, who joined pital, Tucson, is now its vice-president of to serve. He is an account assistant at Padilla, 

Madison Gas & Electric Company upon clinical programs. Speer, Burdick & Beardsley in Minneapolis. 
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g New Clues to 
. 

2 Stock Market Behavior 
g ’ 
5 \) fs I you buy stock as it rises in value and sell 
2 y ji when it falls, you're missing an opportunity 
zg | to make some money, says business profes- 
a | =< = | sor Werner De Bondt. This thirty-three-year- 
rey | 4 4 a old native of Belgium is helping change the 
=i Re ; 1 ( eae 3 j ate way experts view the stock market. And his 

me Rat ert new view, if heeded by investors, could pro- 
Poe \ SY tad 2% 4 = duce unexpected profits. 

eis 3) aotaa ait iy With Richard Thaler of Cornell University, 
a Mh Mir Be *\i FSM De Bondt has recently been featured in Busi- 

. . 5 Bs | see a ness Week and the Wall Street Journal. The 
SAY Fay K A aaa rt | findings of their joint research challenge the 
” Ae oe = aie “efficient-market theory’' widely accepted 
Ve ie Nia ee ae ? i Se by economists for the past two decades. It 

# \ MI wan nan a os holds that investors act rationally, that stock 
oe elk tba lig A eee | prices reflect existing information accurately, 

ete ea meen! = and that past performance can't predict 
< V2 a " TEE future performance. 

(4 2 Saas Not so, says De Bondt. ‘Investors often do 
act irrationally,'’ he says. ‘'Prices may reflect 
existing information but not always correctly, 

. . dig : sy and the past can predict the future.'’ Invest- 
After the Sterling Hall Bombing el ee ae ors overreact to dramatic news, especially 

He said Bates' proposal fascinated him, evok- bad news. That exaggerates the fall of stock 
ing vivid memories of the feelings and emo- PHUesS , 

Me: than seventeen years ago, the Hons that overtook Madison in the wake of He cites last October's crash as an example. 
quiet pre-dawn hours of a summer the bombing. He had high praise for the Before the market took a dive, over-opti- 

day were nprured oy = bom exploding forty-three-year-old author, a West Coast aa investors spawned a unsueteinebie 

oes See a ke ie Kise native who earned his PhD in history and y oe aoe Be gi a ane id 
ee A rey, ai esearc: en cer lived here during the war protest years made ee a ae 00! se ie eet 5 

L e explosion—kulling one person, aaj from 1966-71. But two so ter t e crash, the mari ket 1a 

ing four others and causing damage ranging Bates noted! that he was more boolworn one of its biggest single-day gains in history. 
into the millions of dollars—was the most fan activier because he needed tovnaintain Borrowing from behavioral psychology, 
devastating Vietnam protest act to occur on a near-4.0 grade average to retain scholar- De Bondt and Thaler have produced sta- 
a campus that was well known for its com- ship funds. Still, he said, it was impossible tistics to buttress their contrarian views on 
munity of vocal war protesters, draft resisters, to ignore what was happening on campus such irrational gyrations. The pair analyzed 
and political leftists. ; | during the Vietnam protest years. '’When portfolios of the thirty-five worst and the 
Tom Bates PhD '72 believes the time has you walk to class past a row of unsheathed thirty-five best stocks from the New York 

come to a pe OO, Oe Sterling Hall bayonets it does tend to impinge on your Dee oenn, an fee poe 
and the political and social climate that consciousness. You couldn't escape it.” change in each three-year period since 1931. 
spawned the violence. a With his wife, Eloise, and three children, (Their criterion for ‘‘best'’ and worst’ was 

It s an amazing story and it’s never been Bates will retarn to the West Coast next fall the difference between expected investment 

told in book form, said Bates, who letta posi- and begin writing what his publisher says return and actual return.) What they dis- 

tion as senior editor of the Los Angeles Times wall bea bestseller, covered was that those stocks considered 

Sunday Magazine to research and write on Pat Dorn losers later on topped the market average by 
this topic. Most of his forthcoming book will nearly 20 percent. And the stocks once 
focus on the bombing and events of 1969 considered winners were found 
and the early 1970s. to trail the market by 5 per- 
“I'm doing the detective story,'’ he said, cent. The smart investor can 

“but I'm trying to do the social history as profit from all this irrational- 
well, give it some depth. I expect a lot of the Bars ity. Like the institutional 
book to be revelatory, even for Madison people ~~ im investors who have the stomach 
who think they know the whole story."’ a o ey, to buy battered stocks, 
William Shinker, vice president and pub- . 1 De Bondt says that indi- 

lisher for Harper and Row Publishing Com- _ & y E viduals should likewise 
pany in New York, was so impressed by Bates’ Z N buy portfolios of losers 
proposal that he outbid eight other pub- a Be ind while they're really 
lishers for rights to the book. Harper and 2 ‘ \ losers and sell them 
Row supplied Bates with a six-figure advance = \ after they climb toa 
to produce a manuscript by the fall of 1989. > \ profitable level, as they 
Release of the book is scheduled for some- E usually do. 
time in 1990, the twenty-year anniversary of ¥ 1 —Jeff Iseminger 
the bombing. iz . ’ 

Ironically, Shinker is a native of Prairie du z <M it \ 
Sac, Wisconsin, and happened to be working = a 
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Names in capital letters are those on student Ohio, in October. years editor of Stars and Stripes newspaper 
records. Women’s married names appear in WOOLVERTON, JOHN Jacos ‘28, for military personnel; Port St. Lucie, 
parentheses. This list is limited to those whose South Bend, Indiana, in October. Florida, in October. 
death has been confirmed as occurring no more JANDELL, Euta M. '29, '34, Milwaukee, ERICKSON, Dona p J. '36, Chicago, 
than two years ago. in 1986. in October. 

REY, AGapito PhD'29, Bloomington, PITZER, BERNICE D. (BEALL) '36, Alexandria, 
a Indiana, in November. Virginia, in November. 

SUMNER, JosEPHINE M. '29, New Braunfels, SCHEER, WILMER Paut ‘36, Kensington, 
The Early Years Texas, in June. Maryland, in October. 

BROWN, Georce H. ‘30, '31, ‘33, '42, BLOOMFIELD, Morton W. PhD’38, 
BYRNE, CATHERINE ‘10, Madison, Princeton, New Jersey, pioneer in television Cambridge, Massachusetts, last April. 

in December. engineering, for which he was granted COLLINS, Epwin J. ‘38, Berkeley, California, 
MAVERICK, JAMEs SLAYDEN '13, San Antonio, some eighty U.S. patents; longtime exec- in November. 

Texas, in November. utive with RCA and credited with heading JARSTAD, Gorpon K. ‘38, ‘39, Lansing, 
FRIESS, RALPH ‘18, Madison, in November. its technical effort which led to present- Michigan, in August. 
SINAIKO, Sonnta (KeIpan) ‘19, Glencoe, day color TV; in December. SALERNO, FRANK J. ‘38, Buxton, 

Illinois, in November. HOLLE, Srarrorp O. '30, Oconomowoc, North Carolina, in 1987. 
HAMMOND, Harriet (Hatcu) ‘21, Chicago, Wisconsin, in October. ALTMAN, Rosert C. '39, ‘41, '42, Schofield, 

in November. LACKE, CLEeMeEnt L. ‘30, MD‘32, Madison, Wisconsin, in November. 
McCAFFERY, MiriaM ‘22, New York City, in December. KELSO, Rosert L. ‘39, ‘41, Yardley, 

in December. WILLIAMS, Davin G. '30, ‘31, '32, Chicago, Pennsylvania, in June. 
MOEHLMAN, Wi.u14M F. ‘22, Sevierville, in November. SCHUETZ, Maryon G. (REEDY) ‘39, ‘40, 

Tennessee, in November. JORDAN, CrarENcE '31, Madison, Kenosha, Wisconsin, in November. 
HENNECEE, ELsBETH (STEVENS) ‘23, in November. ZUEHLKE, Ear R. ‘39, Brookfield, 

Madison, in December. KAY, Pau Tuomas ‘31, Lansing, Michigan, Wisconsin, in October. 
BORUSZAK, NATHAN '24, Milwaukee, in December. 

in November. POLLOCK, Harry H. ‘31, '32, Milwaukee, ee 
BUSSE, WarrEN F. MS'24, PhD'27, in October. 
Wilmington, Delaware, in October. STORANDT, Maryjoris J. (ALLEN) ‘32, 40s-50s 

DOYON, BERTRAND H. x'24, Madison, in June. La Crosse, Wisconsin, in November. SES) Le ee 

HAASE, GERTRUDE MARIE (TIMM) ‘24, HAUKEDAHL, Ore '32, Park Forest, LOKE, CLARENCE W. '41, Milwaukee, 

Sarasota, Florida, in October. Illinois, in June. in November. 
HOFFMANN, GILBERT FREDERICK ‘24, ‘26, KLIKA, HELEN E. (Hoac) ‘32, Oak Park, SUR, Wiu1aM R. PhD‘41, Fort Myers, 

‘27, Mukwonago, Wisconsin, in December. Illinois, in September. Florida, last March. 
BROWN, GENEVIEVE ROSE (WRIGHT) ‘25, PETERSON, MERTON W. ‘32, Dearborn, BROWN, RutH LouisE (BRADLEY) ‘42, 
Tucson, Arizona, in 1987. Michigan, in November. Steep Falls, Maine, in September. 

BURDICK, Doris L. (Joys) ‘25, Grafton, BAKER, JOHN BARNARD (BARNARD BENJAMIN} CALHOUN, Stacey M. MS'42, Mauston, 
Wisconsin, in 1987. ‘33, Milwaukee, in September. Wisconsin, in November. 

JAMES, BEULAH Laura (YOUNG) ‘25, JASPER, Craupe J. ‘33, Republican Party GRANTMAN, Metvin F. '42, Lomira, 
Fort Myers, Florida, in October. chairman for Wisconsin from 1958-63; Wisconsin, in November. 

LONG, Dorotuy HELEN (PonpD) ‘25, Scottsdale, Arizona, in November. LONG, Dorotuy E. MA'‘42, Pfafftown, 
Minocqua, Wisconsin, in November. RAMSDELL, Lexanp F. ‘33, ‘36, Columbia, North Carolina, in June. 

MEGOW, GEorGE EpwarbD ‘25, Milwaukee, Maryland, in September. UMHOEFER, Mary C. (TENNIS) MA'42, 
in August. SCHINI, Eunice M. '33, Winona, Minnesota, Colby, Wisconsin, in October. 

PARIS, GRACE W. (CHATTERTON) ‘25, former in 1986. GRADY, STan_ey B. '43, Madison, 
member of the Board of Visitors; on WAA's SIGMAN, Davin x'33, Laguna Hills, in November. 

staff as ‘alumnae secretary'' through the California, in 1987. FLEISCHMAN, Barpara L. (COCHRAN) 
1950s; performing-arts specialist with the WILKINS, Eumer L. '33, '70, Prairie du Chien, MA’'45, Spokane, Washington, in July. 

Extension; and one-time state and national Wisconsin, in November. COWEN, Lois B. (DONHISER) MS'47, 

officer of the Parent-Teacher Association; ANTISDEL, FLORENCE S. (Woops) ‘34, Lexington Park, Maryland, in 1987. 
in Madison, in January. Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, in December. KRUSE, Ropericx I. '47, Freeport, Illinois, 

STRAUSS, CAROLYN (ALSCHULER) x'25, BEMIS, Francis V.K. ‘34, Sheboygan Falls, in November. 
Aurora, Illinois, in September. Wisconsin, in December. ERICKSON, Rosert C. MS'48, Concord, 

HAIGH, FReperic W. ‘26, MD'28, Davis, CLARKE, FRANCIs ERNEST '34, Tucson, California, in August. 
California, in September. Arizona, in November. GREENHALGH, ARTHUR W. ‘48, Janesville, 

SELLS, RUTH KATHRYN (Kress) '26, Hales DELWICHE, Francis E. ‘34, Green Bay, Wisconsin, in December. 
Corners, Wisconsin, in November. Wisconsin, in July. GRISWOLD, Frank S. '48, Madison, in 

BUCKMASTER, James Lioyp ‘27, JENS, Etvira (MEAD) ‘34, Wisconsin Rapids, November, in an Alaskan plane crash that 
Washington, D.C., in November. Wisconsin, in December. took seventeen lives. 

OLSON, EveLYN Dorotuy (WINNIE) ‘27, KOLLIDA, Mary HELEN (CHAPMAN) ‘34, KAYSER, Dorotuy M. (FRENCH) '48, 
Wilmette, Illinois, in September. Detroit, Michigan, in 1987. Bartlesville, Oklahoma, in September. 

PEARSON, CaRrLyLe R. ‘27, MD'29, SELMER, ARLEEN E. (GUNDERSON) ‘34, SUCHY, FREDERICK W. '48, '49, Sturgeon 
Baraboo, Wisconsin, in November. Madison, in November. Bay, Wisconsin, in July. 

WILCOX, ANNETTE Lewis (THOMPSON) '27, AMUNDSON, Cart H. '35, Toledo, Ohio, OLSON, BETH JEAN (ZURAWSKI) ‘49, 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, in November. in November. Arlington Heights, Illinois, in November. 

CRAMER, Howarp IrvING MS'28, PhD‘29, GRINDELL, James A. ‘35, MD‘37, San Diego, BENWAY, Rosset E. '50, Marion, Indiana, 
Philadelphia, in October. California, in 1987. in August. 

PARKHILL, EpirH Murigt ‘28, MD‘30, WORKS, RatPH Hucues '35, Chicago, HOGENSON, KENNETH M. ‘50, Eau Claire, 
Rochester, Minnesota, in November. in November. Wisconsin, in November. 

WOOD, AtseERT WILLIAM x'28, Dayton, ALTHEN, Joun H. ‘36, for twenty-three NELSON, Ro.anp M. ‘50, Longview, Texas, 

eee | 
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Deaths 

in November. 1 STUEN cu eo wilivoakes Faculty and Friends : - 
in September. @ e . 

BAER, Neat R. ‘51, Madison, in December. Watter B. BAKKE, age 88, athletic trainer i vy 5 

FRAKES, ROLLAND G. '51, Calgary, Alberta, for UW teams for thirty years beginning z 
in August. in 1936, Olympic team trainer in Rome in = 

HANDRUP, Sr. M. BERNARDA, MS'51, 1960, and member of the Helms Foundation = eee t4 

PhD'60, Milwaukee, in November. Hall of Fame; in Madison in December. ” wale Py 

BLINK, ALLAN J. ‘52, Camarillo, California, Professor Rutt H. BLEIER MD, neuro- i se a 
in 1987. anatomist, on our faculty since the early > a ~ 

SMITH, Robert H. '52, Portsmouth, 1970s; in Madison in January at age 64. = 
Rhode Island, in November. She was known in scientific circles for her a I 

BLOCH, Davip PaAuL PhD’S3, Austin, technical studies of the mammalian hypo- r Se | &. 
Texas, in October. thalamus and her criticism of what she Pt 

BRE ao Alte perceived as political and social bias in F RES RSs PI | 

aN oeae Roe: science. In 1975 she helped found our Pewee of x 
BUCHANAN, Joun Scorr '53, ‘56, Women’s Studies Program and was its bal eas ae a 3 
Kaukauna, Wisconsin, in November. first chair. Her book, Science and Gender: vs ESS] Ay i 

BARTH, Roser Henry '54, Milwaukee, A Critique of Biology and its Theories on Reese RRS , 
in June. Women, appeared in 1984. In our July , Se aed see 

GRUGEL, Donatp F. ‘54, Milwaukee. 1987 issue we carried her article, ‘'Gender ' SS See, MN 
in May. f Ideology and the Brain.'' Seems 7) WIN 

LAIKEN, Roserr A. '54, Mequon, pees T. FOX, sae aes gees, 
‘ ane ‘rom 1937 to 1950 he was end coach and first 

Wisconsin wn tga assistant to Head Coach Harry Stuhldrer. A Storyteller to Remember 
fe Emeritus Professor ANGELINE G. LINS '23, 

who taught accounting in the School of I: late January there was a memorial 
60s-70s Business from 1925-68; in Madison in service at Luther Memorial Church 

[hi Se November. She was the first woman for a singular lady. She died in Decem- 
BREDEMEIER, Ropert F. MS'60, Buffalo, member of Beta Alpha Psi, the national ber at age forty, at home a long way 
Minnesota, in June. honorary accounting society, and for from the campus. Friends said she 

DOUMOURAS, Very Rev. ALEXANDER '60, twenty-seven years was advisor to Phi Chi refused to let death take her until 
director of inter-church relations for the Theta, the national commerce sorority. she'd finished her work here. 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of New York: She co-authored textbooks with late Dean May Balisidya arrived at the UW 
New York City, in November. : E.A. Gaumnitz of the Graduate School in 1982 from her native Tanzania, 

JAHR, Etwoon V. ‘60, ‘62, Appleton, of Business. on leave from the faculty of the Uni- 
Wisconsin, in November. W. Rosert MARSHALL PhD'41, dean of the versity of Dar es Salaam. She had a 

REINECK, Tuomas A. '61, Montello, College of Engineering from 1971-81, and bachelor's degree in education and 
Wisconsin, in November. since retirement from that post, director a master's in Kiswahili, and in 1971 

HURTH, Peter J. '62, Scottsdale, Arizona, of the University-Industry Research Pro- her devotion to that language had 
in December. gram; in Madison in January. He joined been recognized with election to 

OLSON, GERALD WALTER PhD'62, Ithaca, the faculty in 1947 and was named asso- membership in the Swahili National 
New York, in October. ciate dean six years later. Marshall is credited Council of Tanzania. Balisidya 

RECTOR, JAMgs W. Jr. ‘63, Wisconsin's with pioneering educational opportunities for brought her two young children 
Supreme Court commissioner since 1972, minorities in engineering and with empha- with her while her husband studied 
founder and first chair of the State Judicial sizing the impact of technology on society. at Brown University. 

Commission; Hartland, Wisconsin, Emeritus Professor FELIX POLLACK, age 78, In 1985, she was diagnosed as having 
in November. Madison, in November. As curator of the cancer. She had a year of treatment 

FLEURDELYS, Barsara E. '64, Rockville, Rare Books department of Memorial Library here while she continued work on her 
Maryland, last March. from 1959-74, he administered the Sukov PhD in African language and literature. 

ENGLAND, Roser E. MFA'65, Raytown, Collection of ‘‘little'’ magazines and works She earned certificates in African 
Missouri, in November. of small presses, expanding it into what an Studies and Women's Studies. Then 

MacGREGOR, Davip ALEXANDER '65, English-department spokesman calls ‘'the she went home to do more research. 
Boston area, in November. best of its kind in the world.” She and the children were back again 

BLAKER, GertrubE G. PhD ‘67, Beatrice, Emeritus Professor Ricarpo QUINTANA, a year ago, and despite increasing 
Nebraska, in 1986. age 89, Madison, in December. He was a debility, she stayed active in campus 

CARTERON, E. Lex '67, Atlanta, Georgia, member of the English faculty from 1927 life. She was a teaching assistant and 
in October. to retirement in 1969, an internationally president of the Tanzanian Students 

MAGLI, Etstg (SCHOEPHORSTER) '67, recognized expert on 18th-century litera- Organization. Before coming to Amer- 
Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin, in November. ture and Jonathan Swift. ica, Balisidya had earned a modest 

SPREHN, SHIRLEY ROsE (BENZINGER) ‘68, Emeritus Professor WILLIAM B. SARLES ‘26, reputation as a playwright and story- 
Evansville, Wisconsin, in December. ‘27, '31, Madison, in November. He was teller. Now she told her stories and 

NECKAR, Leer T. MA’71, Austin, Texas, said to have taught microbiology to more gave lectures in schools around 
in September. than 9,000 freshmen here during his forty the state. 

RUSSELL, CHaRtes L. '73, '75; Jersey City, years on the faculty from the early 1930s. And last November she successfully 
New Jersey, in November. He was recognized internationally for his defended her PhD dissertation. She 

MORGAN, Micuat K. PhD'74, research on nitrogen fixation in plants, did that from her hospital bed. Then 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, in November. and was decorated by Great Britain for his her husband and children took her home 

WOLFE, JosepH MIcHagL '75, Denver, work on biological warfare during World to die in Tanzania. 
Colorado, in 1987. War II. 

a a a ee 
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the sum is small compared to the more “'T loved my position at the university,"’ x 
than $226 million received from other Brill recalls. ‘I had a big lab and the Vilas a ghee 33 “ 

sources, chiefly the federal government. Research Fellowship, nothing to gripe le i eg ae wy 
Traditionally, research universities were about whatsoever. But this opportunity SS ae vi ao 

viewed as bastions of purely scholarly pur- came along for me to put together a good 3) RTT tag, f 
suits. Moreover, basic research by univer- team, and with tremendous resources nee dade S ey 
sity scientists laid the foundations for the solve problems that apply to the real world. : $ ae at 4 ed 
computer and biotechnology industries. If I didn't do this, I would sure as hell be ve oe : wie: oS 

But some scholars think the expansion of jealous of the person who did." . eee eas 
university research from basic into applied Although the loss of Brill was felt “ee 
areas is more constructive, both for soci- strongly by the university, it can be viewed Retire in NC’s Piedmont 
ety and for scientists’ research programs. as a positive thing, says the Biotechnology Noth Carolina's diftiste: cikuralland 
Says Rueckert, '’The role of the university Center's Burgess. ‘Maybe it's better for us SEE eS ee ae . i q 5 : recreational activities and excellent 
should be to do basic research. When you that he's done this. He's stayed in the com- 5 ae aes 

aT % medical facilities make it ideal for 
see an application it should go to com- munity, formed a company, he employs retirees. HENTON AT ELON is 
panies. It's very synergistic and the most people, pays taxes and is supportive of the located between Chapel Hill and 
efficient way to get things done.” university. I don't think that's a bad situa- Greensboro. It has very high quality 
UW Biotechnology Center Director tion at all."’ homes designed for active retirees 

Richard Burgess agrees. ‘'I am a strong Most faculty now view the alliance be- at reasonable prices. Community 
believer in basic research,'’ he says. tween business and universities as being maintenance is provided. 
“Without it the research well will even- mutually beneficial. It has provided stu- HENTON is situated in a small col- 
tually run dry. But I also think that some dents with unique, real-world experiences lege town on the edge of the campus 
amount of university expertise ought to be that expand the possibilities of textbook/ of Elon College, a liberal arts, co- 
harnessed to attack applied problems.’ classroom learning. With funding from in- educational college of approximately 

Another dilemma facing university / in- dustry up nearly 86 percent over the past Se students. We actively encourage 
dustry links concerns the possible loss of five years, it seems clear that the relation- a residents Wie sevens of the 

star faculty to the private sector. In a high- ship will continue to grow. But the re- Rane POH by ate ae OPPO: 
: Sr se : ‘ college, and 

technology world, first-rate scientists are defining of the role of the university must we assist in this. 
becoming an increasingly scarce commod- be accompanied by stepped-up efforts to Write H Elon, PO Box 10, 
ity. Salaries far higher than those offered show that the university has not abandoned Elo: ra ekilee iy NC 27244 f 5 
by public research universities can be an its missions to educate and improve the ticks. Ge a 
irresistible lure for some faculty, who _—_ quality of life for all of the state's citizens. Giles eaatinctadenl does nol Gonaineanrcliee 
receive as many as a half-dozen outside job Says Rueckert: ‘We do have to operate to sell real estate. Any sales or offers must be made 

offers a year. Others, such as Winston Brill 0n good faith. That's the basic agreement piney ee neta 
of Agracetus, leave the university for new upon which everything is founded."’] 

challenges. In any event, such losses can 
leave gaping holes in departments that are 
sometimes difficult to fill. 

A Nostalgia is in style! Light up a University of Wisconsin Lamp and bring 

—_—— back fond memories and friends. New, tiffany-Cassic stained glass lamps in 
Y EX red and white with Bucky Badger emblazoned on every other panel. 

He SX The lamps are all handmade; the glass panels are handcut and soldered together to 
La fit precisely. Two styles to choose from: both 14 inch diameter, fully assembled: 
Jy , Table lamp - heavy antique brass base, 21 inches high, $79.95* Swag Lamp 
A a 15 feet of brass chain, cord, and installation hooks, no wiring, $69.95* 

MEL — AS A. Limited Edition, direct from manufacturer, money-back 
<> guarantee, so Order Today! To charge call toll-free, 1-800-255-3538, 
ek (in Illinois, 312-832-0960), or send check or money order to Wisconsin Lamp, 

Old Town Glass Works, 15 W 103 Concord, Dept. W-10, Elmhurst, IL 60126. 

IWISCONSIN LAMP ee) ee so 
Joa Town Glass Works iene) acts ae el a a= eee 

<= = 15 W 103 Concord, Dept.W-10 Address f 
" FL | &| i | Elmira, 1.60125 ald 

GID pelea Te es | __Visa MC Ep, 
Al Please rush me: ACHE OE DOTA DOME ere. OMEN seee Bet 4 

CEI YS | —tabie Lamps @ $79.95 $__ 
__Swag lamps @ $69.95 $__ d 
|*OPS shipping and Handling @ 795/iamp $ ee a i 

WISCONSIN TIFFANY CLASSICS = [* "SS Persiee $———_ Ganitoat S$ 
Inquire about NEL anid/other colleges MADE IN USA 
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RENE OK SO Pee FONG SES ; ENG ERE erg, 
SRN SIS Sah) SP ete SY) Foie OR ho y. 4 POCORN Sa A meee oie DPI a 5 PSA . ye pcm? 

BS FI ies 
THE 7 ws re oy 

a tes 
EUROPE ee i i ; Pe re 

4 rr SG Sas NF 
at Lie ue Ree. e 

August 9—August 20, 1988 TS mi 4 mma oat oki Ye 
“hag eee | Neg! Lyi & iN he ; 

The Great Rivers of Europe has all the makings of a favorite * ae if 1] .- Ld . wid aN 
fairy tale. The opening chapter is an enchanted evening in | ss gi ee mi> Stew a Se 
Gravenbruch, Germany, at the Kempinski Hotel, steeped in iiss Me See FR we Nd *% 
the atmosphere of a country estate. Then, the magic of a ee Snat an 4 ths CORE | Gy 1 Pt Re - 
seven-night cruise aboard Germany’s newest river vessel, the Ra a ai, ae ak 

M.S. Switzerland, gliding along the legendary rivers Moselle, PTT STOTT TTT rrr mmr ne 
Rhine and Main. Laden with rolling hills, terraced vineyards _ | Please send information on The Great Rivers of Europe. | 
and turreted castles, you’ll find the area a feast for the eyes } H 

and her history heart-warming. Sailing aboard the  |Send to: ! 
Switzerland will be a delight, as you enjoy her deluxe ameni- pone Departmen: © a: ! 
ties, including outside cabins equipped with picture lo NGaE eee ! 
windows, air-conditioning, color television and private facil- ' Madison, WI 53706 ! 
ities, not to mention gourmet food and gracious service! And, 1 (69g) 262-2551 1 
as you enjoy the old-world surroundings of the countryside, | I 
you'll be making history as passengers on the Switzerland’s | i 
premier season! The happy ending (and no fairy tale is ee 

complete without one), is three nights in Munich, the happy 1 H 
heart and capital of Bavaria. Whether you choose to take in a address ; 
performance of the world-famous Glockenspiel, stroll | ! 
through the open markets or indulge in a few steins of the I city Sears Zip ! 
local brew, your memories of The Great Rivers of Europe are} t 

i i fter! $2' , double ! : ; 

Socupancy Homeniego. [Bee admy name wo theming it for Alm hur, 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association Presents « October 8-24, 1988 *g 

ding ; 3, 195 Inc Moscow IKINGS|\CZARS aed Son ene, ) CHIC Apa cy jg Aub, enhag n CAGO Y leaving le Cope eijing » SAN F270 10419 from “Bella og MPERORS zesty, 
. Hong 

Meisc) to eon fom co Xn Per pe°290 om, S20 

INCLUDED FEATURES: ee 
¢ Scheduled wide-bodied air service from Scandi- + A full-day excursion to the Great Wall and the Ming Full Breakfast each day at your hotel in Hong Kong 

navian Airlines (SAS). U.S. gateway cities to Tombs (lunch will be en route between the Wall and —_« City tour of Hong Kong 
Copenhagen, Denmark the Ming Tombs) + Farewell cocktail party at the Park Lane Hotel in 

+ Three (3) nights in COPENHAGEN, DENMARK at * Two (2) nights in XIAN, staying in the new wing of Hong Kong 
the Admiral Hotel the Xian Hotel + Scheduled wide-bodied air service from Hong 

+ Welcome cocktail party at the Admiral Hotel in ¢ Brief city tour in Xian upon arrival (en route to your Kong to San Francisco via Cathay Pacific 
Copenhagen. hotel) + All transfers and luggage handling between air- 

+ Full breakfast each day at your hotel in * All meals included in Xian ports and hotels in Copenhagen, Moscow. Beijing. 
Copenhagen In Xian, you will visit the site of one of the twen- Xian and Hong Kong - 

* City tour of Copenhagen. tieth century's greatest archeological discoveries- _—_« Services of an experienced TRAVEL INSIGHTS 
* Scheduled international flights from Copenhagen to a anny, ot aa warriors and horses Travel Director throughout the program 
Moscow (SAS), from Moscow to Beijing (CAAC- at ES * Deluxe flight bag, personalized document wallets. 
China Air), from Beijing to Xian (CAAC-China Air), An included visit to Ban Po Museum and ruins of a engraved name badges, and tour research and 
and from Xian to Hong Kong (CAAC-China Air) village which was the site of a neolithic community. information for all participants. 

+ Two (2) nights in MOSCOW at the Cosmos Hotel + Three (3) nights in HONG KONG at the Park Lane 
* All meals in Moscow. Hotel 

Er Nema ae = VIKINGS, CZARS, & EMPERORS Pal 
9 ; Send to: WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

* Three (3) nights in BEIJING at the Lido Hotel | 650 North Lake Street, Madison, WI 53706 | 

+ Breakfast each day at your hotel in Beijing. . f Telephone: (608) 262-2551 

+ Lunch each day included ote | Send the colorful brochure to: | 
Two dinners included in Beijing, one being a five- lf5 NY py | 
course Peking Duck Dinner. ik SY} 1A a i a ht aoe Span 

* City tour of Beijing including a lengthy morning WY z= I) ANS) Ares | 
stop at Tiananmen Square. Ww Limes City Sat Zp. 
An afternoon tour including the Temple of Heaven, XA | aaa eli = ee Bre BS Tom a Pe | 
located in southeastern Beijing Telephone ( EE 

es [= | Please add my name to your tour announcement mailing list. _|
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Your gift of real estate... : 
benefiti dth 

e 8 y e e iy 

University of Wisconsin 
lumni and friends frequently ; ; 
express a desire to make a a 
significant gift to the Univer- : 

sity. It is sometimes difficult, how- —_”“a fz, e 
ever, to anticipate future needs and to ie Ze 
make a contribution of cash or securi- er oO 

ties now that may be needed in later ae au 

bat, ae : 
But, did you know that the Tax Reform = 
Act of 1986 continues to make it pos- | Fe ca 
sible for you to make a charitable gift a = be 
of real estate—your residence, vacation & | pA 

home, farm or undeveloped property— —al a zon Ps 
during your lifetime, and to continue Se te an Bt 
your present use of the property. In al ee 2 a 

addition, you will avoid capital gains a b> i 
taxes, now at ordinary income rates, : 

and obtain a substantial tax deduction ‘ 
for the value of the gift. C= 

Here is an example of how this kind an wl ae 
of gift might work. A couple, ages 75 ja —1/ Bl 
and 73, owns a residence with a value 
of $200,000. If they make a lifetime 
gift of this property, reserving the 
right to continued occupancy, 
they would be entitled to a Ee) Ea] a 
charitable deduction of 
approximately $54,000. The —_——_—— [ | x 
exact figures must be based [ nll 
upon a qualified appraisal. y 7 a x BW, 

This couple will succeed in S IY 
reducing their tax bill for the ‘ jena eg od bowed TE OE A : 
and their current lifestyle will zi 

remain unchanged. Ultimately they _ NSE : 
will provide a substantial gift to the See fs 
University, which they will have the SSS ee 
opportunity to designate for a specific re 5 
discipline, department or college re) 
within the University. a 

Can you think of an easier or more Ba 
affordable way to gain a present bene- Be 
fit from your property and, at the fe 
same time, provide a future benefit for 4 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison? a 

For further information, please contact: & 
Fred Winding, Vice President be 
University of Wisconsin Foundation Fe 
702 Langdon Street i 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 A . ° ° : : | 608 2035554 University of WVisconsin Foundation a 
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Cruise the Sun-Seaked 

AV AAY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Departing October 31, 1988 
I magine this: Nine sun-filled days aboard the 

superb Crown Odyssey in a dazzling circle of 
the festive Pacific resorts of the Mexican Riviera. 

This fall, join fellow members of the University 

of Wisconsin- Madison for a relaxing cruise of 

the Mexican Riviera. Your ports-of-call include: 
Los Angeles, the embarking and disembarking 
port; Puerto Vallarta; Zihuatanejo; Acapulco; a 
and Cabo San Lucas. It’s a cruise package ee SALE 
unsurpassed in value,andone youdon’twantto [aa : -— > ay sé Sy SS 

es XK ena 
= Special Group Fares LN ae eee 

and Bonus Amenities! K os Vi oS Se . =—S 
Discounted cruise-only fares begin at just ib % <a Se RS 
$1598 per person! These fares include a special 4 LN : \N ee 
20% discount off the regular cruise-only fare. [i | ‘\ SS 
In addition, while onboard the elegant Crown ESS = 4 = 

Odyssey, alumni, their families and friends will ho Ls See. ce SS 
receive two bottles of wine per stateroom, a“get || amNY RY a Ree Ses oN 
acquainted” cocktail party, souvenir name ee LNA Re —— AN 

badges and one group photograph per couple! [| | a A a 
It’s a spectacular cruise extravaganza you have 
to plan for! 

For reservations, information and a Royal 
full-color brochure, please contact: . __ tad C. e 
University of Wisconsin ee = wruise 
Alumni Association-Madison 7” 8 ene Line 
650 N. Lake Street Se - 2 ee 
Madison, W1 53706 -28 See 

2- a 2S a = SS .  —————— : 08) 200990 ie ee SE See, 
ee ene = ae 
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